One last curtain call at Circle Cinemas?
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Shedding holiday pounds:

~~iMCA readJ~..-

for membership surge
(~

,

PHOTOS BY MARK THOMSON

Top: Kamala Danslnghanl of Brighton passes Ott a medicine ball during a weight-loss
boot camp at the Oak Square YMCA. The class Involves an Intense circuit training
routine, keeping people moving constantly.
Left: Angel Cartagena of Everett does puslHlps during a weight-loss boot camp at the
Oak Square YMCA.
Right: lnstru~or Jamie Block tells students to get ready for the next workout during
a weight-loss boOt camp class at the Oak Square YMCA.

. After .weeks ofChristmils cookies and other
holiday treats, everyones ready to trim down and
·. get back in shape. January and Fe~ruary are
peak enrollment months at the Oak Square
YMCA, but the facility is ready to welcome
newcomers with several new programs, as well
as old support systems still in place.
SEEPi E 18

So8'ething For .
Everyone

3
Crime
School open llOUMI

\Jwan:
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FINE ORIENTAL RUGS Ii CARP£TING

Cleaners

9
17

Dover

•taundry&..

Covered by Medicare, BC/BS
&other insurances.

FREE GIFT

617-713-4300
All American Home Aid
151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton

FREE IN-HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

• Expert Cleaning
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
lT~"'617-782-3535
i:;..~ www.ymcaboston.otg

Y

-~~

• Shirt Service

All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

Brookline
617-232-1900 Cambridge
Wellesley 617-864-5757
781-235-4510

www.doverrug.com
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Mandy and Joe's owner looks back

.

.....'

Family-founded restaurant still family run ·

I

I
I
I

....
..,
~

would go to the supermarket rura
place your order, then you would
go to your deli to get your cot~
cuts. It was unheard of to get deli
foods . at the supermarket. A&P
started . selling deli and ~.n
everyone followed - Stop :&:
Shop and Star Market. That ~
out the independent delis. It wasn't profitable anymore. With deli
in the supermarkets, it was ogestop shopping. Now they ha~
banks in there.

By Unda Mishkin

1

j

CORRESPONDENT .

I

j Linda Mishkin interviewed
!Richard Marino, current owner
:ofMandy and Joe s Restaurant in
;Brighton Center; on Dec. 29,
;2008.
: Linda Mishkin: I know that the
;original owners were Joseph and
•Armand Marino, your father and
:I uncle. Which one is your father?
I

i

: Richard Marino: Joe is my fa:ther; Mandy is my uncle.

LM: When did you get rid of
your deli counter?
'··

I
I

i LM: Tell us about how the
!business began.

the

RM: It was in the mid-to-laie1970s. I used to have a guy woft;ing full time at the deli counter'. It
was a good job selling cold clitS.
But after a while, it just wasn't
profitable. So it no longer ma&
sense. The supermarkets ate it up.
(Richards wife, Ingrid, entered
the conversation and both she
and Richard talked about hoW
their kids now work at the restaurant. It is still a family-owned arid
operated business.)
'

-~ LM: How did they get into this
.:-WSmess?

LM: After you took over the
business, did your father still participate?
·

: RM: They first ope.ned above
•the pool hall. It was nght where
:Amanda's Florist is now. That
:was the original place. They
:opened
up in June of 1948.•
I
I

: LM: Was the originaI name
:Mandy and Joe's?

.
I

i

RM: No. It Wll$ called Brighton

lDelicatessen,

....

nicknamed

iBOghton Del.
a

·

.

:.. RM: They both got out of the

::

•

:iervice. Mandy was 10 years Storefront - Mandy and Joe's
:meter than Joe. They had 4 1/2
:years in the service. They worked
:Vmous jobs. My father used to
~ll fruits and vegetables. They
~ to call him "Joe Bananas"
~use he sold bananas; I think it
'Was for Horrigan's food market
d;lorrigan's used to be where.the
'CY'S is now. That is where Horri'fclll's Market was. That goes way
.h;\ck. My father worked there
~hen he got out of the service.
"fhen he did construction. He didJl't like that I remember him sayjpg to me and to my uncle, ''I
-don't like this kind of work."
:fben they both went to work for
Jack and Marion's in Brookline.
~ey worked there a couple of
;,ears and got to know the busi•ness. Then -they got the idea for
the business al)d came back to
:Srighton and started the business
.herein 1948.

PHOTO$ BY LINDA MI SHKIN

LM: Do you have customei_ls
who stayed throughout the yecits
and all the changes?

RM: Oh sure. They are still
coming.

.,
LM: Looking at the menu, I~
that you focus on home-sty!~
cooking.

RM: We're making a beef stt:w
now. People ·have suggested th'l.l
we change the menu and remoqel. But, I say there is nothing,t9
fix. People come in and they lijce
it here. I have old pictures on the
wall. I have my antiques sitting
around.

~ LM: So, they were cooks at
.Jack and Marion's?

LM: Are you an antique collt:O'. tor?
-·

=RM:

Right They learned the
.nde and they liked it. I was
:ilbout 14 years old at the time.
'7heir first place had only six
stools and three or four booths.
. That was it. It had a nice deli
:;!Punter. It was very quaint. It
;was really nice. I remember that
:they used to open at 5 in the
~orning and ·they would stay
l'<)pen until 11 at night. That is
:Jio.w they started. Then in 1962,
:;itrey bought this building. They
:Q<>ught it from John Melia. He

RM: Oh yes. He was still bo~.
But, it was go,od. We were fihe
with each other. There was a ~ot
of respect. He could not longer db ·
some of the physical work, but he
still did some of the paperworlt
Its really two jobs. Now I kno~
because I am doing it.
•.

Richard Marino

Ingrid Marino

was
Representative
from
\ Brighton. He .was a real good
guy. He advised them to buy. He
said it was much better to own
than rent. So, they took a shot
and bought the building. Prior to
that, this was the Puritan Candy
Shop. Next door was the Egyptian Theater. Back in those days,
they didn't' have concession
stands in theaters. When you

went into a theater, there was as Jack Horrigan and his wife.
nothing to.buy.
Mr. Horrigan recalled Richards
father working for his father.
LM: So people had to take their They sold the property in 1996.)
refreshments into the theater.
LM: Were there any renovaRM: Right So people would tions done to this site when the
go to the Puritan Candy Shop business moved here?
first (&litorial note: At this moment, a man and woman stepped
RM: Not much. These are the
up and Richard introduced him original counters. Where the

piano is now, used to be a deli
counter. Mazzola Meat Market
used to be across the street where
Empirial Pizza and other stores
are now. It was a huge store. But
he cl~ up because of competition with supermarkets. Market
Street used to be called "meat
street, USA." Then supermarkets
started having deli counters inside the store. Years before, you

RM: Yes. I have coins and
other things.
LM: Over the years, what are
the major changes you have seen
in Brighton?
..,
:' .

RM: People I grew up.with are
all gone. But, we know our C\JStomers. We remember what the
regulars order. We know what
they want. That's good.
•
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VISITIN' NURSE ASSOCIATION
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Historical calendar
on sale
The Historical Society announces publication of its fifth
annual Historical Calendar. The
2()()C) edition features photographs of "Women of Vision,"
a continuation of the theme highlighted at the BAHS Heritage
Museum's current exhibition at
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
The 2()()C) calendar features historic images from the BAHS collection and a unique color photo
collage on the back cover showing more than 250 faces of
today's women of Brighton-Allston. The calendar is priced at

$10 each, and the proceeds ben~
fit the work and progrcims of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society & Heritage Museum. It is
available for purchase from the
following: Minihane's Flower
and Gift Shop, 425 Washington
St, Brightoi:i; Brighton-Allston
Historical Society & Heritage
Museum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.;
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton; and
St. Elizabeth's Gift. Shop, 736
Cambridge St Brighton. Also,
from any BAHS board member
or Heritage Museum Guide.
Calendars are also being sold
through mail order. Send requests
and checks to: BAHS, c/o Charlie

Boston • Braintree • Wellesley • 'M>burn

La tilt Li9fit

of Cfuist

Shine In Your Life
Offering compassionau cowrseling with ~
senseef renewdfu~an4confoiena
Cancer patients and their families
· Low self.esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

JTUfivUfuafs- Coupft.s-family-Dmnsefing

Afartfia 'Iownfey, ~ucsW
Cliristian Counselor
?.foss%9.?f9. 100878 (508) 655-6551

(800) 454-2977

www.vnaprivatecare.com

Datebook Guidelines:

Greotor &colon's most truslood care at home since 1886

• Dlltbootodr11tlirnilad

-D.;iyIOMOtli>bngl.

._,,Rtgoorlll,..,...
To Plact an Mm1isemtnt
Call Oirls ot 71HJJ.790

MU~IC
" IN HOME MUSIC L£5SONS

-t,,

MUSIC TEACHERS Cou.AeoAAllYE
tic..i:«EDf (JF >WT' 51\JDEHTS SINCE 19931
~for FaD: PtANo, GUITAR. W>ICE, DRUM.
FUJTE, ClARINET ana SAXOPHONE

l'r'Ofnelona~ experienud In~
vielt www.NEMTC.c;om • 50&-l!JT!-61314
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· .. · ·· · · January 29 .. · · .. ·

Jewish Meditation and Contemplative
Chant Course Vocheved Sheila Kati
teaches a 4 week course Jan. 7 - 28,
2009 from 7:00PM-8:30PM. ~ea(ll forms
of contemplative practice that cultivate
awakening and build a h~ space, source
of awareness and strength. Temple Sinai,
950 Sewall Avenue, Brookline, MA. Please
preregister. SOO 'On line at www.nishmath·
ayyim.org,
617-566-8171
x20.

Sylvia Boorsteln: The Spiritual
JourneyBeloved teacher and best selling
author leads Teachings and Meditation
Thur. Jan 29 8PM at Harvard Hillel, 52
Mount Auburn Street, Cambridge. There is
No There, There: Inhabiting our Lives with
Appreciation Given the Continual
Challenges and Con fusions of
Contemporary Life..118 advanced, $20 at
the door. Afterno~ Meditation Retreat,
Sat. Jan 31 from 1:30pm - 6PM at Temple
Beth Zion, 1566 Beacon St. Brookline.
Liberating the Mind from Affliction, learn
about our most splendid quality, the natural empathy of the human heart. $36. Preregister at , (617) 566·8171 x20.

.·

· · · " · · · January 11 · · · · · · ·
· - Will TRAVEL TO YOUR HOME
- HW-TEST PREP· MCAS • PSAT ·SAT
- .AU GRADES K TO 12 - LOW RATES
- COll..EGE MATH PROFESSOR

MathTutor99@yahoo.com
774-270-0337

Sun. Jan. 11th, 3:30pm. DJARV A young
Swedish Folk Quintet plays viQorous traditional and original tunes with vocals.
Their concert and dance with instruction
will be at St. John s Methodist Church, 80
Mount Auburn St. Watertown. Hear them
day before the show, 7-9pm. at www.thebirn.com www.music-for-robin.org.
Phone. 781-862-7837

When responding
to an ad,
say you saw it in ...
communityclassifieds.com

Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road,
Brighton, MA 02135. Each cal'endar sent via mail is $12, wrucil
includes shipping and handliitg.
Bulk mail orders of 10 calendafS
may be purchased at the discottfil
price of $75, which also includes
shipping and handling.
Inquiries for home delivery-of
bulk order purchases of 10 ·or
more calendars.at $7 each may
be made by calling Nancy
O'Hara at 617-782-8776.
·
For more information, visit
www.bahistory.org or e-mail
mail@bahistory.org.

Heritage Museum
The Brighton-Allston Herita_ge
Museum, situated at the lower
level of the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton Center, is open
during the following hours:
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon~
p.m.
.
.The second and fourth Saturday of each month from noon.4
p.m.
Current exhibits include
Brighton-Allston Transfonned,&
Bull Market.
Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the collection. Group tours . are welcome.
Admission is free.
If you have questions, call the
museum at 617-635-1436 duri,ng
hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming
a museum guide should c.on~t
Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteers, at 617-254-1729.

u

;"
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The Secret to
Emotional Healing
Pr. Fred Craver will present a
lecture on emotional healing 7-8
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22, at the
,<;:oolidge Comer Branch of the
· ltrookline Public Library on
:Pleasant Street. Attendees will re'ooive the tools to heal trauma and
. , .
· F~·

'iioston College
Task Force
., !he Boston College Task
_Fprce Meeting meets regularly
Jipm 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton. Check
-yrww. wickedlocal.com/allston
· 'forupdates.
The next meeting is Tuesday,
Jan. 15. (Note: the meeting was
Wtially scheduled for Tuesday,
·ian. 13, but had to be reschedyfed).
,·.

·Discussion about
.avoiding sports injuries

474-1143, ext. 230, ou e-mail absdea2006@gmail.com.
• A playgroup for families
whose first language is Spanish.
Canto, Cuento y Juego! Meets
Thursdays (los Martes) from IO
am-noon at the St. Luke's St.
Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luke's
Road, Allston. Si quiere inscribirse, pol' favor de llamar a
Sandy, 617-474-1143, ext 227.
Este grup6 (clase) para los ninos
y sus padres de familia estimula
la creatividad y el aprendizaje por
medio de! jugo, mt1sica y cuento.
Invitamos los padres de familia
de Allston y Brighton que tienen
ninos de 1, 2, o 3 anos de edad
que se compromenten a participar junto en este playgroup.
• The Parent Baby Group for
families with children younger
than 9 months old meets Fridays
from I0:30-11:30 am., at the International Community Church at
30 Gordon St, Allston. Call
Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 228,
for more information.
• Welcome Baby! A one-time
celebratory home visit to share
community and citywide information and resources for families
with newborns. Visits in Spanish
and Portuguese as well. Call
Colleen at 617-474-1143, ext.
250, for more information or to
make a referral.
• Many families have asked
how they can support Allston
Brighton Family Network.
ABFN would be grateful for donations of new baby clothing,
blankets and baby items for their
Welcome Baby gift baskets. To
donate, call Colleen at 617-4741143, ext. 250.

,.. ·St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
~: proud to partner with the Oak
Sguare YMCA in a FREE interactive discussion, led by orthopealc surgeon and sports medicine
expert Dr. Kevin Krasinski, fo.i:;used on helping local weekend
W..arriors and athletes avoid injllries. The Total Wellness Clinic
will be offering free acupuncture
demonstrations and the St. Elizapeth' s physical therapy team will
conduct a hands-on stretching
cJ.inic for all attendees.
· The "Caring for our Communicy: Avoiding Sports Injuries"
~orkshop takes place Thursday,
Reward of $500 for
Jan. 22, 6:30-8 p.m., at the Oak
Square YMCA. For more infor- graffiti infonnation
mation, please contact Sheila
In order to assist law enforceO'Connell at 617-779-6578.
ment officials in eliminating the
unsightly and illegal activity of
graffiti in Allston, the Allston
Skating rinks open
:: ' The Department of Conserva- Board of Trade is offering a $500
reward for information leading to
tion and Recreation Ice Skating
the arrest and conviction of anyRinks are now open to the public
one involved in the defacing of
'fpr general skating. The days and
private property.
times vary at each local rink.
Learn-to-skate classes are being
offered. Children age 4 1/2 BPD underage
)fuough adults may join in ice skat- sting operation
'ipg lessons taught by professional
The Boston Police Depart-~ay State Skating School instrucment, through the District 14 Detors wearing figure or hockey tectives Office, will be conductskates. Oasses and general skating ing
an underage sting operation
offered at 14 greater Boston during the next few weeks. The
flhk locations, including · Oeve- detectives will randomly attempt
land Circle, Hyde Park, Lynn, to purchase alcohol from liquor
Medford, Newton/ Brighton,
stores and to purchase alcoholic
Quincy, Revere, Somerville, drinks from liquor establishSouth Boston, Waltham. West ments. Merchants should be
Roxbury and Weymouth.
aware and should take precau·' "· For more information, call
tions to check IDs from all pa781-890-8480 or visit www. trons.
baystateskatingschool.org.
~

·are

7'

'lllston Brighton
Family Network news
"';The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free program'ttllng for' families with young
'ebil.dren (birth through 4 years) at
several locations in Allston/
Brighton. All families are welcome.
• ABFN offers playgroups at
~ Wmship School (54 Dighton
~.L Brighton) for 1-, 2- and 3.i~-olds during the week. Call
for a schedule. Families interestin participating should call to
·.ni:.eregister at 617-474-1143, ext
.250.
......-. Playgroup for Portuguese·~peaking families on Mondays
(.Segunda-Feira) from 10-11:30
i,.m., at the Wmship School.
. (_}rupo de recreacao em Porfugues. Divertido e gratis! Todas
a& farnilias que moram em All' s~~n Brighton com criancas de 0 a
4 anos. Para mais info~· es
lig~ para, Andrea de Sousa, 617-

M

Allston-Brighton TAB
:~·submission
deadlines
-.

• ' The AllstoMlrighton TAB welcomes press
, releases, calendar listings and other slbntsJ~ions for inclusion in the newspaper. Howe¥' !![.due to the nature of the business, dear}
lines must be observed.
. • , In general, the earlier an item is recer.ed,
. the better the chance that it will be printed at
the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
' • Education notes and honor rolls roost be
received in our Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for publicatJon •
i~ the following week's paper.
" • Community briefs are due by Monday at
lioon to have the best chance.for pubiicatJon
in the following week's paper.
• • Obituaries and letters to the editor are
~~ by Tuesday at 11 a.m. ·for that week's
~blication.
.
• • ' • Weddings, engagements and birth ""
nouncements are published as space~
comes available, and can sometimes take
!jeVeral weeks to appear from the time they
are submitted. The 'same applies to People

'

..

~;tings.

There is no charge - all submissions are
~f0rfree.
•
~ Items can be mailed to the Allst~
1
TAB,.254 Second Ave., Needham, Ml\02494;
to 781433-8202 or e-mailed to allstoribrighton@coc.com. Obituaries submitted by •
fax should be sent to 781433-7836. and by
e-mail should be sent to obits@cne.com.

iaxect

lfrwanis Star talent
show auditions
The second Kiwanis Star talent
show remaining open audition
takes place Saturday, Jan. 10,
from IO am-3 p.m, at Abundant
Grace Church, opposite the New
Balance store, 77 Guest St.,
Brighton. The talent show is for
singing performers only. Auditions are limited to five minutes.
Perfonners need to bring music, a
CD or an iPod. Audition fee is $20
cash. To register, e-mail
i.sette@jpcpasolutions.com with
name, address and phone number.
The talent show will be performed Friday, Feb. 6, at the
WGBH Theater, Guest Street,
Brighton.

Skate classes for kids
Skate classes take place Saturday mornings at the Cleveland
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for
5-year-0lds. Mite is for 6- to 8year-0lds.

>
Q

For more information, VISit Oct 3, at the Holiday Inn and
www.AllstonBrightonYouth- Conference Center in Dedham.
For more information, call
Hockey.com.
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Oass . of
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail
Archdiocese of
diane.elliott@rcn.com.;
Geri
Boston announces
Oliver Abbott, Oass of 1959, at
781-925-4314 or e-mail hullmerSt. Andrew Dinner
Archdiocese of Boston Voca- maid@aol.com; or Bill Gunning,
tion Office is sponsoring St. An- Oass of 1958, at 774-233-0110 or
drew Dinn~r events Tuesday, e-mail.billgunning@comcast.net.
Jan. 13; and Monday, March
30, 5:30-8 p.m., at St. John's Ciommo announces
Seminary in Brighton. Priests, office hours
campus ministry and youth minDistrict 9 Boston City Counisters are invited.
cilor
Mark Ciommo or a member
St. Andrew Dinner is a gathering of young men in high school of his staff will hold office hours
and their parish priests,_ high the first Monday·of every month
school campus minister or youth from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan
minister for an informal dinner Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
with Cardinal Sean O'Malley. Allston, and the third Friday of
The event consists of evening every month, 10-11 a.m., at the
prayer, dinner, conversation with Veronica Smith Senior Center.
seminarian's and vocation witness For matters that require a more
timely response, call Ciommo's
stories.
For more information, stop by office at 617-635-3113.
or write to Vocation Office, Archdiocese of Boston, 66 Brooks Irish seniors group
Drive, Braintree, MA 02184; call invites new members
617-746-5949; e-mail Denise
Cara (Irish ·for friend) invites
Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; or
Brighton
seniors to join them
visit www.vocationsboston.org.
every Monday from 1:30-3 p.m.
at Veronica Smith Senior Center,
Ha1Vard-Allston
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.

Task Force schedule
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25% OFF
·100% OF OUR
SERVICES.
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Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials,
massage, waxing, body treatments, makeup
application, microdermabrasion, manicures,
pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments.
And if you rebook the day of your visit you'll
receive another 25% off your next service.
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off.
We guarantee that you'll be I 00% satisfied.
Schedule an appointment now.

, ,,,

1-800-FACIALS or www.elizabethgrady.com
for the salon nearest you.
Not valid with other promotions, discounts, or with gift certificate redemptions.
Offer expires 3/3112009.

The schedule for upcoming
meetings of the Harvard-Allston
Task Force is as follows. All
meetings take place at the HonanAllston Library unless otherwise
noted.
The group plans to continue to
meet every second and fourth
Wednesday of the month, 6:308:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston
Library. Changesto this schedule
will be announced. The meetings
will generally alternate between
task force and Community Wide
Planning meetings.
Upcoming meetings will be announced.
The
signed Cooperation
Agreement for the Harvard Science Complex is now available
online at:
www.cityofboston.gov/bra/Pla
nning/Planninglnitslndi vidual.as
p?action=Viewlnit&InitID=115.

This new social group gathers for . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•
afternoon tea, freshly baked
Award Winning Outpatient Detox Progri
goodies and to pick up the news- Brookline Family Practice is a Primary Care Clinic specializing in
papers and news from home.
Outpatient Detox that has been serving the community for years
Meetings include guest speak- with a personalized, comprehensive, and comforting approach
to de-addiction including quality primary care and counseling
ers and musicians with an Irish services
provided by specially trained, friendly providers. We
twist, day trips and outings as the
are located in the heart of Brookline, along the Brookline Vtllage
stop on the MllTA green line. You will be greeted by our welweather improves and as interests coming
staff and you will have no wait to take control of your
emerge, assistance with Irish and life once again. Walk-ins are welcome. We accept all insurances
United Kingdom pension appli- including MassHealth and BMC and also offer self-pay options.
cations and information on pass- Don't Wait Until It's Too Late.
port, c.itizenship and centenarian Call Brookline Family now at 617-383·6405 or
bounty applications. This is an !,ry our 24/7 toll free hotline at 1-800-770-1904.
opportunity for all seniors tb meet
up with old friends, make new acquaintances and stay connected
~
to things Irish in the community.
LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES
Sponsored by Irish Pastoral
RECREATIONAL • FIGURE • HOCK EY SK ATINCi SKILLS
Centre, Senior Citizen· Outreach e
Program. No fees or dues, donaCHILDREN (4% & UP) & ADULTS
-··
tions for refreshments are we!- •
~
come. Transportation available.
All are welcome. For more information, call Cora Flood 617-4797404, ext. 13.

Allston Civic
Association to meet

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule

Allston Civic Association
meets the third Wednesday of
every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
at the Honan Allston Library, 300
North Harvard St., Allston.

The Shrine of Our Lady of
Fatima, 139 Washington St., •
Brighton, is open every day from e
10 am.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., •
is the recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of e
the Blessed Sacrament is ·from
9:30 am-6 p.m. Benediction is at •
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
Frrst Saturday ~ 8:30 a.ID.,
confession. Mass is at 9 am., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Substance Abuse Task
Force Youth Coalition
Residents between the ages of
15 and 21 who want to meet new
people and make a difference in
Allston-Brighton are invited to
join the Youth Coalition, curren~
ly starting with the AllstonBrighton Substance Abuse Task
Force. As a representative of
young people in the A-B community, volunteers will be valuable
members of the Substance Abuse
Task Force and work on projects
and events that raise awareness
about addiction and promote
healthy lifestyles for people in
Allston-Brighton. Members of
the Youth Coalition earn community service hours, develop leadership and teamwork skills, and ·
have fun while working to improve the community.
For more information, call Lisa
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e-mail
lisa.lewis@caritaschristi.org.

.••••••••••••••••••-•
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e BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL
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Russian-speaking
volunteers needed

I Key contaCts:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest Please mail the · ~a:
information to E.ditor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA
02492. You may fax material to (781) 4338202.
Our deadline for recieving press rel.eases is
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's
issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
suggestions.

~R ~

:,~

.e

N.E W CLASSES!

BRIGHTON DALY RINK
{on Watertown line)
Saturdays or Sundays 1 p.m.
Starts Jan. 17 & 18
Mondays 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. Starts Jan. 19
Tuesdays 3 p.m. Starts Jan. 20

WALTHAM VETERANS RINK
Totten Pond Road
Sundays 4 p.m. Starts Jan. 11
Saturdays 1 p.m. Starts Jan. 10

Gift Certificates Available!

••
••._

781-890-8480

www.baystateskatlngschool.org

•

• ••••••••••••••••

Russian-speaking volunteers
are needed to . serve Russianspeaking elderly at the Roslindale
campus of the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center.
Individuals can help by visiting, reading, playing chess and
leading recreational activities.
Positions also available to help elders in an exercise program.
Weekdays volunteers receive a
meal stipend. Parking is free.
Brighton High
HRC is acce5sible by public
School reunion
transportation:
There will be a 50th reunion of For more information, contact
Brighton High School Classes of 617-363-8459 or e-mail port1958, 1959 and 1960 on Friday, man@hrca.harvard.edu.

We want your news!

•
••
•

Edttor ........... . .......... Valentina Zic {781) 433-8365
...................................... vzlc@cnc.com
Edttor in chief ........ : ..... Greg Reibman (781)433-8345
. ................................. greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director ........... Cris Warren {781) 433·8313
Advertising sales ...........•.. Ann Farrell (781) 433-8272
Real Estate sales ...... .... ..... Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253
Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassifiedJbelp wanted .................. (800) 624-7355
calendar listings. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8211
:Newsroom lax number .................. (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings tax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . {781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call .................•... {888) MY-PAPER
General TAB number ...... w. .. : ........ {781) 433-8200

Order photo reprints..................... (866) 746-8603
News e-mail .......•.......... allston-brighton@cnc.com

Sports .................. allsto.n-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .......... allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
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and ~to our main office, attn: Subsaipllons.
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WEEKLY SPECIALS JANUAI.lY 6rn TO JANUARY llrn
Premium quaUty local plants & flowers
Fresh produu, bakery, Imported & domestic clreese,
deUcatessen, hot mul cold entrees, catering,
local eggs and dairy, specialty groceries
Extra fancy fresh crisp

.

Red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce
Extra large premium quality

Hot house and on the vine tomatoes ................ $2.49 lb.
Extra crisp fresh clean

Escarole and chicory ................................................ ;79 lb. .
Premium quality California

Navel oranges ............. ,.............................................98 lb.
Extra large sweet

Cantaloupes .... :................................., ............... $1.98 each ,

from the kitchen.. .
Chinese grilled pork: boneless pork shoulder marinated in a
chinese sauce, grilled and served with rice & stir fried <vegetables.
................................................................ $6.98 a full ser\iihg
Bacon wrapped chicken with apricot glace: marinated wfJ!esh
herbs and served with two side vegetables •. $6.98 a full ~ng

from the bakery...
Bakery products freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients

Chocolate banana hazelnut tart .................. $15.98 each'.
Dulce de leche cookies .....................•............ 10 for $3.98 '
Apple pear pie ...................................... ,.. ........ $9.98 each
Blackberry squares .......................................... 2 for $2.98

from the delicatessen .. .
Genuine prosciutto di parma .. :....................... $14.98 lb.
Leoncini mortadella ................................... ..... .. $5.49 lb.
Molinari salami .toscano ........................... ........... $7.98 lb• •
Italian rustic sandwich served on a crusty demi baguette, ,
genuine prosciutto di parma with mandaroni cheese
dressed with extra virgin olive oil ................ .. $4.98 each
Boerenkaas raw milk gouda .............................. $11.98 lb.
Auricchio provolone ........................ .................. $9.98 lb.
Parmigiano reggiano ........................................ $12.98 lb.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com
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rGetting a green degree in the deep blue sea

'
•

.

'

.
~

ByJoyce Kelly
DAILY NEWS STAFF

BUZZARDS BAY - You know
you're getting a unique education
• when your clas.5room is aboard a
steamship.
At Ma$8.Chusetts Maritime
Academy, the deal gets even
• sweet.er for adults returning to
. school for one of the niche state
college's two master's degree
,.. programs: ~ hot.el accom::-" modations, three square meals a
~ day, plus refreshments and caf' feine for scheduled coffee breaks
for the duration of the program.
Oh, and on the first day of
school students receive a laptop,
which they get to keep, equipped
with class syllabi, an the software
- required for class, and a.cCess to

S

: :: Blackboard.

.

: :: "We've taken the executive for;::mat and~ to the n&t level,•
·~d Dean of Graduat.e and C.Cm~uing Education James McDon'\ ald.
.
\ For students' convemence,
~ Mass. Maritime also holds clas.ses
: for the first two semesters at
=· Doublel'ree Suit.es in Waltham,
-=-.and the final stretch is in BuzBay.
"We know students are busy,
::f.Ye know they have kids. It's
::tnade for the working profession~ - this day and age, everyone's
::straight out,• said McDonald. .
. . Being tuned into its target pop=:¢ation is one reason Mas.s. Mar~ is breaking records every
::::tear. said Mas.s. Maritime's presi:3,ent, Richard Gurnan, a rear ad~ with the U.S. M~rchantMa-

::-2.ards

rine Service who is also a former
Navy pilot
The academy, one ofthree specialty schools among Mas.sacbusetts' nine stat.e colleges, expanded its · scope seven years ago
when its leaders saw the need to
give its graduates a .chance to obtain an advanced degree in their
specialty field, said McDonald.
Tuose engineers, as they rose
tO positions of management, they
could get an MBA. but anMBA'.s a
very vanilla degree,• he said.
"Our type of school's a very
niche school and our students
need to know how to manage energy and make a green building.
Our master's in facilities management is like a targeted, niche,
green MBA,· McDonald said.
On the syllabus: learning how
to manage people, policies, projects, finance, energy and emergencies.
Deciding to offer a graduat.e
emergency management track
was a no-brainer, Gurnan said.
"We were very successful in the
undergrad program, and we
knew right away this would .be a
hit It's good not only for the individual, but for our region and our
country.
"(Our interest) started with Ka1rina and the (Dec. 26, 2004)
tsunami in Indonesia - we realized a lot of disast.ers are waterrelated, and we are a mari1ime
school Most of our population
lives within 20 miles of the co.astline, so maritime is part of the
vast majority of our population,·
said Gurnan.

Today, a Mas.s. Maritime education also has a big foet.L5 on renewable energy and green
pC>\\.~ said Gurnan.

The graduate program5 also
allow students to immediately
obtain work on shore, rather
than tiring of years on the wat.er
first (which happens to many
alummJ, McDonald said.
"When I first came here 30
years ago, women had just been
admitted, and there were only
two majors. In 30 years, it went
from a very traditional, old-school
maritime to very forward-thinking" college with a siz.eable female
population, the addition of four
undergraduate and two graduate
programs, Guman said
Perbapi most telling of the
school's progfe$ is its growth. he
said: Mas.s. Maritime, now a
school of 1,200 students, is almost twice as big as it was in
1978.
"If I wa.5 any happier, I'd have
to be twins," said Gurnan.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
F.ach year, the school breaks its Massachusetts Maritime Academy holds Its master's degree classes In Waltham and Buzzards Bay.
own records, he said. Applications are double what they were power plants and for tall build- Gurnan said.
The majority of goods come
ayearago.
ings, for instance, said Gurnan.
"That goes hlµld-in·hand with into the country by ship, he said,
Maritime's two master's de- higher education," he said.
"We are attractive to our target
and that creates a need for the
population I have employers grees - facilities management
Many graduates are employed kind of management professionlined up for graduates,• said Gur- and emergency management - in marine transportation as ship als bis school molds.
nan. Undergraduates, 53 percent further the niche education un- drivers who navigate and operFor now, however, Mass. ~
of\\-hom study engineering, have dergrads receive, he said.
at.e tugboats up and down the itime probably has to wait for the
"tmbe.lievahle · opportunities," he
"We are clearly targeting some East Coast and U.S. rivers, Gur- economy to turn around to add
said, noting that most are looking of our own graduates for our nan said. They are·prepared for another program, he said.
at starting salaries of about graduate program5," Gurnan careers in matine safety, environTue downturn in the economy
$65,CXX> to $75,CXX>.
said.
mental prot.ection and creating forces everyone to rethink a lot of
Tuey find immediate employRichard Reale, who is working emergency plans.
their plans. This is something
ment" as engineers on tugboats, toward his master's in facilities
Gurnan envisions th.e academy that requires some investmei:it,•
nuclear power plan1s, electrical management and helps nm expanding its graduat.e pro- said Gurnan.
•
Huckins Farm condos and grams over the next few years to
For more infonnation about
equestrian center in Bedford, include a master's degree in in- Mass. Maritime, l.og on w
said he is already experiencing t.ernational marine business.
www.maritime.edu.
the benefits bis Mass. Maritime
education, and receiving compliments for bis improved perfor-

•

mance.

·r:

your career.

- llii

.

~

Framingham
IContinuing
Grad~at.e and .
sTAucoi.L•G•
Education

framingham.edu/dgce 508 626 4550

1

it's my job to put on the annual meeting and nm it. After the
meeting, a number of residents
complimented me on my speaking ability on stage, the format of
the meeting, my financial presentation, and noted the reduction of
my work-order list. They could
not believe the difference between this year and last,• Reale
said.
The academy's investment in
developing graduat.e programs
"has really paid off" because they
are wildly successful, be said.
Obtaining a master's degree at
Mass. Maritime often results in
promotions, new job assignments and opportunities, particularly at the management level,

Degree programs ·

Masters in
Emergency
Management
In the academy's emergency management master's
program, studen1s utiliz.e
.haz.ard-modeling software,
which simulates crises in
minut.e detail such as which
direction the wind · would
blow in Waltham to follow
the direction of a chemical
plume, McDonald said.
. Crisis communication and
public health issues are a few
of the many areas students
study in this program, he

said.

e

1

l a roa

solid education.

Many members of the National Guard, Ma$8.Chusetts
Emergency Management
Agency and Federal Emergency Management Agency
go through the program because they need to know how
to execute emergency plans,
McDonald said.

Masters in
Facilities
Management

Woods Hole, .Raytheon,
Wheelabrator, National Grid.
the town of Braintree, New
England Controls and Tufts
University, McDonald said.
"Every structure and company is a facility. It really is a
huge field.• said McDonald.
. Both program5 also prepare students for management work, McDonald said,
since "a huge part of any position in life is managing people."
"Whatever it is, those are
the toughest problems to
solve - the ones that eat your
gut out,• McDonald said.
In any field. dealing with
people can either launch
someone into a great career or bold them back, he
added.
Students also learn the
neWest concepts in manag- ·
ing energy and being green,
said McDonald.
And even though both of .
Mass. Maritime's master's
degrees are highly t.echnical,
McDonald said, students
pushed to be creative.
"I want people to have a
whole new thought process,
being able to implement a " .
great idea. It's very targeted
and takes people to a different level I want managers
that can reduce the time gap
between a good idea and accepted practice,· McDonald
said.

are

1

Graduates of Mas.s. Maritime's facilities .manage-

ment master's program
work for companies, municipalities and universities like
.General Flectric, the Marine
Biological Laboratory in

Want to advance your career without sacrificing your future
plans or personal life? At Massas;husetts School of Law, we
believe thm~legal education can be practical, technologically
sophisticated, ancf a great value - so your future is not constrained
by student loans. Plus, unlike schools that focus on standardized
tests, we consider each applicant's complete history. ~cH u
Call today to .discover the school that's setting ~rm
" -~~;;,.
.new standards for excellence and value.
'

Open House: Feb 18th, 71~M .
978- 681- 0800
www.mslaw.edu

ill }

"@. -

20t

~

f "

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
· WHERE YOU LEARN TO BECOME A LAWYER
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Pursue a
(helping career
By Peter H. Okun
\ I~

•i

DAILY NEWS CORRESPONDENT

Why do doctors' offices seem

t(> be busier than ever? It may

be that there are patients to see
or consult with on the telephone, medical records and insurance records to update,
tests to run, appointments to
schedule, billing and bookkeep-

r

"":,. . • '
I •r

The medical
assistant
profession involves
a lot of interaction
and
communication,
·both with the
patients and with
other members of
the medical staff.

r•,
ing r~<msibilities
to handle,
,.,
and many other day-to-day re..sponsibilities that inundate
:.'llurses and physicians.
This is where medical assis.. tants get involved. Medical as~ .. sistants assist nurses -and
' physicians with a variety of ad'' ministrative and medical ~ks.
which allow the nurses and
· .'i>hysicians to focus on provid. · ing the best care possible. According to the U.S. Department

of Labor, employment of medical assistants is expected to
grow 35 percent from 2006 to
2016, much faster than the average for all occupations.
The medical assistant profession involves. a lot of interaction
and communication, both with
the patients and with other
members of the medical staff.
Not only will they handle insurance billing and coding, but
they'll also take vital signs, interpret lab results and perform
basic urgent care procedures.
Medical assistants are an essential part of the health care team
lincoln Educational Services
Corporation, through its subsidiaries, operates Lincoln
Technical Institute, lincoln College of Technology, Southwestern College, Nashville AutoDiesel C.Ollege and Euphoria Institute of Beauty Arts and Sciences. Lincoln also operates divisions within some of these institutions under the names of
Florida Culinary Institute and
the Center for Culinary Arts .
With a broad geographic reach
of campuses in 17 states, Lincoln is poised to achieve its goal
of becoming one of the largest
providers of post-secondary education in the United States.
For more information, calJ
lincoln Technical Institute at 1800-677-1924 w begin training
as a medical assistant. Other
programs in health care include

..

CONTR1£!UTED PHOTO

Uncoln Technlc8l lnstttute offers
programs In many fields,
Including the medical assistant
profession.

the school's Medical Administration and Memcal Coding &
Billing courses. Programs vary
by campus. Massachusetts
campuses are f.ocated in Brockton, Lowell and Somerville.
There is no waiting list. Wsit

www.linrolnedu.com.
Peter H. Okun is the marketing manager at Lincoln Educational Services.

Everyday,

..

someone with a
mental health problem:

I
I

'

Earns a promotion

I

POps The question
"""""

I

~

GET STARTED ON YOUR NEW CAREER!

It'+
Makes The qracte

Classes starting soon in the following career fields:

• Medical Administration*
• Massage Therapy
• Information Technology

• Medical Assisting*
• Criminal Justice

• Day and evening classes •Career placement assistance
•Financial aid for those who qualify
"No H.S. Diploma or G.E.D? We may be able to hslp/

Call now!

Call t-lff.7'9-26.\7
fer I Me Wedi... 0Nt
..mt keW. tr 'Wfsll
www.aU...talllullll.sudlsa.p

~MENTAL
WHEALTH

800·677·1924

it's part ofall oar !Ms

.., ~!!YcfPs!~f
www.lincolntech.com

Area campuses in Brocldon; Lowell &Somerville, MA
Programs wry 111 C3npos

Lesley Seminars Spring 2009

Achieve your personal and professional goals. Connect
with the Lesley Seminars' community of interesting and
informed learners.
Courses and workshops offer:
• lnnovatJve programming, including credit and non-credit courses,
workshops, and conferences;

• Great value for the cost,
• Gifted faculty who are masters in their ftelds;
• Leaming expenences conSIStently rated by students as

outsta~ding.

Sample offerings:

I

I.
,•,

,'

L-

/

www.goredforwomen.org
1-888-MY HEART
aitoo\.Mwillefll....,~.MtltlUllcMft
........ , . .
TMO.
.... _ _ _ .... l'. .
~

I

l

I

o

,••

-

•

go red. onyway you wont. .. eot
red - apples. cherries. to"m atoes.
leave red kisses on someone's
cheek.. tough so horct your face
turns red. but whatever yov do.
do it for your heart. toke o
moment everydoY and pvt yovr
hand on your heart, ond. then
make your own promise to be
heart healthy.

Jr&
__
tor wom•n

~ ~·

., .

TheArt of
Mystery Wntll1g
Tummg lllloments into
Memoor Worishop

Medieval Gardens
Woruhop
Demys!Jfying Oil Painting

Self-Publtshmg
Your Photobook
Intermediate

Adobe Photos/lop
Creating Your Website
Career Exploration
and DeclSIOll Making

' - " •"" Utilt

~ OMERO<

Climate Change
Workshop
Art and Stieoce of
Happuiess:Workshop
Travel Stu_dy C~lSeS

And more.

-..

The Spring semester begins January 26.

Ill HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
Y Secondary School Program

Open House
Saturday, January 31, 2009, 11 am
Room 105, Emerson Hall
25 Quincy Stret, Harvarol Yard, Cambridge
• For high school students and their families,
principals, teachers, an~ guidance counselors .
• Hat\!Srd Summer School faculty and staff will _
describe the 2009 Secondary School Program
and answer question~.
• Campus tour follows presentation.
Parking is available.

View offerings at www.l~ley.edu/ce/semina~
617.349.8609 for a catalog or to register•

Of' call

let's wake up t!t' wor1d"'

Lesley Seminars

www.ssp.harvard.edu·
Ouest1~s? Contact SSP at (617) 495-3192 or ssp@hudce.harvard.edu
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LETTERS

Attack on
BC neighbors
r,quires response

1

suspect
My objective remains to
advocate for what is possible
with BC, to push the institution to accommodate the concerns of the community as far
as we reasonably can. It remains my belief that by simply rejecting the compromises
put forward by Mr. Shen and
the Mayor's office, we, as a
neighborhood, lose credibility
and effectiveness.
Meanwhile "preserving our
neighborhood," as advocated
by Mr. Klein and BNU, will
have as a consequence, albeit
presumably unintended, of
encouraging
profiteering
from those who wish to sell
their residences to investors
who care only about profit
from student rentals and nothing about the neighborhood,
as well as leaving in place the
approximately 40 student
rentals saturating our section
of Brighton as well as the
Cleveland Circle area. It certainly will not encourage or
even allow young families
and working people to buy
into the neighborhood, something we all claim to want,
both because the price is pro-

Bruce Klein's personal attack on the integrity of myself
and the Marshalls in the Jan. 2
issue of the TAB requires a response. Rather than attempting to present facts or logic,
Mr. Klein has resorted to unsupportable character assassination. The notion that either
the Marshalls or I have some
"obligation" to Boston College is as ludicrous as it is offensive.
·
Does Mr. Klein, as a homeowner on Radnor Road, have
an "obligation" to oppose
BC's proposed master plan
which includes a plan to
house 10() percent of its students because the value of his
home might suffer if he can
no longer have the option of
selling to an investor landlord
at a grossly inflated value for
use as a student slum? One
such student-occupied house
located at 45 Radnor Road
was recently sold to an out-ofstate investor for $1.2 million,
nearly double the assessed
value, while another such

.. I
~
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hibitive and because of the atbehavior
Whether the acquisition by
BC of houses such as 26 Lane
Park for use by visiting and
junior faculty is ultimately a
benefit to the community or
merely an insidious form of
institutional expansion, remains open to bone t debate.
My opinion remains that the
neighborhood is better off
with BC faculty residing in
our midst than students in uncontrollable rentals. But the
larger issue is that the outcry
tboood,·~~gi·vrveen BourC'sneadamanighbor-t

house at 46 Radrior Road is
a::i rou;;
double the assessed value.
: I do not assume such bias
on the part of Mr. Klein and
indeed assume that his position stems from a genuine disagreement over what's best
for the neighborhood. However, if were to look for possible bias or "obligation," the
ability to sell one's house at
near double market value presents"'a far more obvious bias
than does an intangible quality of life benefit that has acCJUed to the entire Lane Park
neighborhood as the result of
B,C 's acquisition of 26 Lane
Pcµic. According to Mr.
Klein's logic, every resident
of Lane Park who is now free
fyom the weekly noise assault
from 26 Lane Park is under
some "obligation," making
our motives and credibility

~~:S~I~.

I

~1LEltE.0~
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are a number of people in the city who are
living in much more dire straits.
This week, I learned of the results of the
city's recent 29th annual Homeless Census.
The results show an 11 percent increase in
the overall number of homeless men, women
and children this year. The number of
homeless families is also higher for the
fourth year in a row, meaning that children

budget, and I look forward to working with

continue to be the fastest growing homeless

move Boston forward.

j
l,_
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GUEST
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:
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MAYOR

MFN!No

i Iaborative relationship that I share with the
j City Council, as District Councilor Michael

j Ross of Mission Hill was elected Council

l President

l

This is a great and well-Oeserved honor for

l Council President Ross, and I congratulate
j him 00 this achievement He understands the

j value of partnership as well, and I'm confi-

j dent that under his leadership we will

j strengthen this relationship in order to sue-

-=.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' l cessfully address the challenges that we face

Jell .. what JOU think!
We want to bear from you Letters
or guest collD'llllS should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone
nwnber is required for verification.
~length should be no more than 300 words.
PleaSe note that election-related letters will not
be published in the week prior to the election.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham,
MA 02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-:brighton@cnc.com.

....

; in 2()()<).
j I look forward to working with the Council
l during the coming months, especially as we
l move forward with the difficult task of devell oping the budget for the next fiscal year.
j With the possibility of state cuts to local
j aid, we will all have to work together to craft
l a sensible and prudent budget This year, I dij reeled departments to begin the budgetary
l process early, with an eye for cutting costs
; where feasible.
1 Last year, the City Council was instrurnenj tal in helping to quickly pass a responsible

j
j

refusal to create greater density on its traditional campus,
will, if successful, preserve a
status quo leaving the large
number of student rentals in
place.
SanfordBFurmrigbtoann

the Council again this year to ensure that we
maintain our investments in critical sectors,
such as public safety and schools.
As I told Council President Ross and his
colleagues after his election,' good government is not about individual accolades. It's
about serving the people of our city in the
best way that we all can.
While the financial crisis is affecting
everyone, from declining 401(k) accounts
and diminished returns on investments, there

population.
However, the census also revealed some ... '
encouraging news reflecting the city's ef- , ..
forts, as there were fewer adults in emer- .
gency shelters for the fourth consecutive •.
year, decreasing from l,396 to 1,335. There
was also a reduction in the number of home.. .
less adults in high-cost hospital beds, from . _
249 to 215, and a decrease in the number of ..
elderly individuals on the streets from a high ..
of 77 in 2004 to fewer than 30 in December. .
These reductions reflect that our housing ..
strategy for the long-term homeless popula- . :
ti.on is having a positive effect in shelters and .
on the streets.
We remain committed to increasing the .,
supply of affordable housing options in - .
.Boston. Projects such as the redevelopment - .
of the Boston Housing Authority's Washing- .
ton Beech property are ajding in this effort ·
The. "Leading the Way Ill'' housing cam- ••
paign run by the Department of Neighbor- ~
hood Development is similarly strengthening
and stabilizing neighborhoods by increasing
access to affordable housing.
In fact, 22 percent ofDND's FY p<) budget
is devoted to homelessness issues. Neverthe- _
less, every level of government and the private sector must intensify efforts to respond
to this crisis.
While the past few weeks have been a time
to enjoy the holidays, they have also revealed
some of the challenges ahead. 2009 will have.
its challenges, just as 2008 di~ but by working together we'll continue to make progress.
I look forward to seeing you out in the •
neighborhoods and working with you to ·

~

be New Year brings with it n?t.only
new challenges, but opporturut:J.es to
come together to reach our collecrive goals. I've always said that we can't
achieve progress without having partnership,
and this week, I was proud to renew the col-

..,,

!,,',,,

This week, I learned of the
results of the city's recent
29th annual Homeless
Census. The results show
an 11 percent increase in
the overall number of .
homeless men, women and
children this year.
·

•

.·

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

•
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i·~. Legislators restore fundi11g for college initiative ··
By Bob Katzen

....

come and minority students,

the public..In his veto message,

ty and health and reduce medica-

The House, 137-21, and Senl ate, 33-5, overrode Governor

lege. In his veto message,
Patrick said that he reduced the
funding to an amount consistent
with his original budget recommendation. (A "Yes" vote is fm;
overriding Patrick's veto and for·
keeping the $100,000. A ''No"
vote is against overriding
Patrii;k's veto and against keeping the $100,000).
Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes

funding tO an amount consistent
with his original budget recommendation. (A "Yes" vote is for
overriding Patrick's veto and for
keeping the $206,045. A "No"
vote is against overriding
Patrick's veto and against keeping the. $206,045).
Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep.Michael Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony GallU<;cio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes

They noted that many patients •
enrolled in ·cn1M programs :
have improved health and re- : :.
quire fewer emergency room • visits than those who are not en- _
rolled. The Senate has approved
a different version of the measure. The House version now
goes to the senate "
ior cons1'dera-' :
ti.on.
ALLOW POLICE AUC- : •
TIONS ON THE INTERNET :··
(H 1981)- The House and Sen- • : •

Also up on Beacon Hill

ll initiative.
College Ready New England
The group is made up
leaders in education, business
ll of
and government from the six.
England states. Its Web
ll New
site says that it is "focused on

Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes
$206,045 FOR COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS (H 5000)
The House, 129-20, and Senate 31-4, overrode Gov. Patrick's
$206,045 ~uction (from
$19,316,186 to $19,110,141) in

l THE HOUSE AND SEN- who attend and complete col- Patrick said that he reduced the tion errors ·and health care costs.

...

..

l ATE. Beacon Hill Roll Call
l records local representatives'
l and senators' votes on two roll
l calls from prior legislative ses-

PuBUSHEll, Kwc D o\\1S
EDl10R IN CmEF, GREG REm\IA.... GREIB\tA!'i@C:SC.COM

l sions.. There were no roll call
l votes in the House or Senate last

~com

!week.
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the six states develop. funding for intensive supervision
~-· strategi·es to increase the eco- and communit}' corrections pro-

; nomic competitiveness and
j well-being of the region and its
l citizens through expanded colj lege participation and success."
l Supporters of keeping the
l $100,000 said that the group's .
l goal is to ensure that all the rel gion's students leave high
l school well-prepared for suej cess and to improve the number
l of students, particularly low-in-

-grains. The funding would be
used for prisoner and probation
programs, including community
service, educational assistance,
drug and alcohol testirig and
treatment, curfew enforcement
and home confinement Override
supporters said the $206,045 is
necessary to adequately fund
these important programs while
continuing to ensure the safety of

~~tri~f~:!s~ ~~~g~ ~ ~

ALLOW PHARMACISTS
TO MANAGE PRFSCRIPTIONS (H 5188) ....,.._The House
approved a bill that would allow
pharmacists to engage in Collab-

lice. dep~nts ~ auction off ~-:
u11claitned items on eBay and·. i
other Internet auction sites. Tra- : ~
ditional auction:> in a physical ; j
setting would still be allowed as .. ;
they are under current law. Sup- ••

orative Drug Therapy ManageJ'IWlt
practice under
the supervi•
. o f a doctor.
s1on
and direct:J.on
The CD1M includes giving
the pharmacist authority to implement, modify and monitor a
patient's drugs; order and perfonnlaboratoryandotherrelated
tests; and provide counseling and
education to patients about their
medications.Supportecisaidthat
43 other states allow this practice
that would increase patient safe-

porters said that police auctions .. ,
should join the Internet
revolu- : • :
.
tion and aµction items in
an easi- .• ~I
er, streamlined and more cost-ef- ;-~
fective manner. They noted that : ~
currently many cities and towns ~
spend more money to implement :•
and conduct the auction than ·.
they receive in revenue from it " '
·
""
Bob Katzen welcomes feed-~:
back at bob@beaconhillroll- .....
call.com.

I
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Foreclosed home
goes up in smoke

Lake.Street
activists' lawn
signs stolen

Fue
on
floor ·
1
of . 3 Murdock Terrace
around 2 am. on Jan. 4. There
broke

the first

were no reported injuries in the
early-morning blaze. The 2 112story house had been foreclosed
since at least Dec. 16 and the
home was unoccupied, reports
stated. Police evacuated neighboring buildin~ for fear of flames
spreading. The damage was estimated at $250,CXX>. Officials were
not sure what caused the fire, but
the Boston Fire Department is
investigating the incident

Signs advoca,ted mission
ofBrighton.Neighbors United !:
A Boston College neighbor
reported this week that 15
homes on Lake Street had
lawn sigru;· stolen from their
property sometime between
6:15 and 8 a.m on Friday,
Dec. 31. The sigru; advocated
the missiqn of Brighton
Neighbors United to preserve
the residential character of
Brighton. The group, which
boasts about 150 supporters, .
emerged partly in response to
Boston College's plans to further expand into the neighborhood.
"Someone systematically
and quite brarenly went down

Living room brawl
ends in arrest
A loud tussle landed a
Brighton woman in hand. cuffs Jan. 4. Officers heard a fight
and a woman screaming "stop
hitting him" from the street.
Reports stated two men were
wrestling on the floor and clothing was strewn across the room
when police arrived. Officers
asked for identification from the
fighters and the apartment resident, but one offender refused to
produce ID, instead tex.ting on
her cell phone, police said She
reportedly told officers she has a
relative in the Newton Drug Unit
and the officers "could not do
this." Officers arrested Ashley
Parker, 22, of 163 Brayton Road,
Apt. 2, Brighton, and charged her.
with keeping a disorderly house.

2

Suspected
burgtar arrested
Officers arrested a man suspected of breaking into 8
3
Griggs St,
5:30

Allston, around
p.m. Dec. 30. When officers
stopped Jorge Ruiz, 41, of 1302
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, he
reportedly fled on a mountain
bike. Officers chased him on foot,
but the suspect crashed his bike,
falling to the ground and hurting
his hand and leg, police said The
suspect reportedly had a knife on
him and a block canvas bag with a
flashlight, wrench, box cutter and
large folded gaibage bags. Officers
saw -a window air-coOOitiooingunit in the OOilding that looked like
someone had stood on it and two
window screem taken down. The
suspect reportedly told officern, ''I
had to lock myself inside my
friend's apartrrent because I heard
someone coming in." The suspect
was charged with attempted breaking and entering, posse.sfilon of a
dangerous weapon and resisting
arrest The suspect was found to
have several outstanding warrants
with charges ranging from receiving stolen property to shoplifting.

suspect. The suspect was reports, the suspect had been
charged with destruction of per- arrested in Somerville earlier that
A
fender-bender
on
sonal property.
· day, the morning of Dec. 29, on
Washington Street ended in
multiple warrants.
a drunken driving arrest Jan. 4.
Thomas Rull, 58, of9 Alderwood Runaway stove
Road, Waltham, reportedly hit
A Realtor noticed a stain- Everybody does
the back bumper of another car
less steel stove missing 'love Raymond'
while driving toward Cambridge from 131 Brooks St. in North
More than $1,400 of posStreet at 12:30 a.m. The suspect Brighton while he was walking
sessions . were reported
By Han"nah McBride
tried to do a field sobriety test but the buyer through it around noon missing after a break-in at an
CORRESPONDENT
according to reports, he could not Dec. 29. According to reports, he apartment on Commonwealth
Cops shut down a barberstand without staggering and offi- saw scratches on the wood floor Avenue over the weekend of Jan.
shop bash in Allston well becers arrested him. He was in the kitchen where the stove 2. The man living there said he
fore midnight on New Year's
charged with driving under the was and the rear door was open. came home to see his air condiEve. They issued license vioinfluence and his license was The Realtor had reportedly last tioner pushed in from the winlations to Club 379, an uptaken away. During booking, the seen the stove during a walk- dow and his bedroom ransacked
scale barbershop at 379 Camsuspect registered a 0.17 and 0.18 through of the house two days after he was away for the weekbridge St., on Dec. 31 after
in two consecutive Breathalyzer earlier.
' end. Among the items reported
they busted the place for altests.
leged unlicensed alcohol dismissing were a laptop, video
tribution and unlicensed engame, a duftle bag with new
Bathroom break
Smashed window
clothes and an ''Everybody
teftainmeliT.
Joseph Mammano, 44, of
Around 10:30 p.m., officers
Loves Raymond" DVD collecleads to arrest
11
Woodbine
St.,
heard a band and saw partygotion.
Officers arrested a man Somerville, was arrested Dec. 30
ers sipping drinks at the barwho allegedly threw a after officers saw him and anothbershop, police said. When
brick through one of the front er man in a parking lot behind 20 Missing ID
they arrived, officers asked the
windows of Redneck's at 140 Royce Road, Allston, around
A U.S. Customs official had
doorman for the manager, who
his identification badge and
Brighton Ave., Allston, as the 1:45 a.m. The suspect reportedly
restaurant was closing around 2 told officers he was ''taking a access cards stolen from a car
am. Jan. 4. Troy Ashmead, 24, piss" in the parking lot and gave parked in front of 415 Market St. Wamnt arrests
of 12 Lauriet St., Dorchester, the name of the man that was Jan. 3. Around. 11:50 p.m., a
John Connolly, 21, of 1
was arrested after storeowners with him, who had run away friend told the owner that the
Jordan St., Haverhill,
identified him as the brick- when officers approached The front driver's side window of his
wielding assailant. Police did suspect was charged with tres- 2009 Cadillac was smashed. An was arrested Dec. 29 after offinot question two men with the passing. According to police iPod was also reported missing. cers stopped him near the inter-
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DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group

.,:::JI
section of Coolidge Road ~~
Mansfield Street around 3 a.m.-...
He had been issued two warraq~ out of Brighton District Court {9-_~
destruction of property over $~,Qt
and disorderly conduct.
nnz

COUNTERTOPS
___ ..,,_-1,.,,,..,u,..,

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

www.wellesleydental2roup.com

C Rill, SILESTOIE Of HAIITT

www.SeniorLivin2Residepces.com

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING

www.somervillejoumal.com

liJill miea's

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

Copy Cop

www.watertowntab.com

/1'$111//ft t1N -

"" ....

\

www.copycop.com

'

www.SeniorLivin2Residences.com
JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

Watertown Main Street Florist

www.SeniorLivin~esidepces.com

www.SeniorLivin2Residences.com
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston

www.SeniorLivin2Residences.com

·

BABY & KIDS FURNITURE
Baby Furniture Warehouse

www.MundoLatinoOnline.com

www.Hu2hesOil.com

www.Jewelrybysavanah.com

OSTEOPATH

I

LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability

- .·

CUSTOM DESIGNED CLOSETS

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen
www.creativeosteopatby.com

www.petow.com

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

LIQUOR STORES
Bl;mchards

Matignon High School

www.blanchardsliquors.com
MORTGAGE LENDERS

www.mati2non-hs.or2
REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS

www.kflanneqloans.com

Eric Glassoff

CUSTOMIZED POETRY /OCCASIONS

www.BostonRealEstateE:x.perts.com

New World Greetings

S.A. T. PREPARATION

www.newworldueetin2s.com
NEWSPAPERS

www.LatinoWorldOnline.com

www.westroxburytranscript.com

.JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions

www.babyfumiturewarebouse.com
BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH

. www.wellesleytownsman.com .

OIL COMPANIES

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge

www.youvillehouse.com

www.roslindaletranscript.com

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

www.allstonbri&:htontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com

2

"'
allegedly said they had a bil-,,
liard license and were looking."
into getting an alcohol or en-,,, :)
tertainment license. Officers 1
issued violations for bo~<
types of licenses.
i
Reports stated officers had 1
seen an advertisement for the,:., i
event, called "A New Year's..
Eve Fonnal Affair," on the In-,.
ternet. According to a flier on , l
the luxury barber-spa's Weq_,,
site, the event featured a live v
band and DJ as well as ani:
open bar and was scheduled~. ri
to last from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m~:: 2
The flier shows they charged:;:
$70 for tickets and $120 foI- .
couples.
,

Find interesting
things to do in the
A..B community

~

6

New.Year's
barbershop
bash shut down:~~

D111nken driver taken in

6

Lake Street from top to bottom::
and ripped every sign from i~
post.," said Lake Street resi~~
dent Brenda Pizzo, who w~
among those affected.
~
Pizzo said the signs have'"· :
been vandalized before~ bur 1
that neighbors keep puttingv ~
them up again.
No suspects have been iden-"'
tified, but Pizzo said the neigh- ... ' 2
bors would really like to figure.:
out who the culprit is.
:
The stolen sigru; are valued~ •·
at a_pprox.imately $150, ac~~
cording to reports.
·

Weekend Intensive Workshops

www.NewLeafLeamin2.com
YOGA-PILAT ES

Contemporary Closets

www.cambrid2echronicle.com
www.doversherbompress.com

Laughing Dog Yoga

www.conteolporarycloset.com

www.needhamtimes.com

www.lau2hin2doco2a.com

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222
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If You or Someone You Know·is Str~ggling with
Hearing Loss ••• Don't Miss This Opportunity!

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200

fh..)~l
c)".OICt

El

..- ~loo7'

+ ·
~
entistry

I

Genual, Cos111etll, Implant
and LAm DenllStry

-........m::!m

A BETTER PRACTICE

Dr. Julian Lender, D.M.D.

A For Understanding,

:-¥ For Caring,

+

For Ethics,

For Service

+

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)
•Check-up
·Cleaning
• Treatment Plan

invisalign·

$59.99

LumaArch ,.

l{fui:tt;~·e · iaai::

H gh Powered

Laser Dentistry

Invisible Braces

30 P opl Who ·H v Difficulty Hearing, Especially
In Nol y ltu tlon , To Ev luate New and Exciting
n r X700 lglt I Technology, RI k Fr e!
Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing instrument specialists available to perform comprehensive hearing evaluations at no charge for the first 30 qualified callers to
determine if you are a candidate for this new ultra-modern, open-ear hearing solution.
Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion on this remarkable new hearing
instrument in 2 weeks. This state-of-the-art instrument is virtually invisible when worn.
This device will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in one of our offices.
Participants who wish to keep their Instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due to their participation.
However, if you feel the hearing instruments do not improve your hearing, simply return
them. A very small, fully refundable security deposit will be required.

Teeth Wliitening

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdentist.com/ mail@aplusdentist.com
We accept most maior insurances

Candidates will be selected by January 31, 2009.
l ho 1n er ted need to call today.

.WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?

Personal Hearing Systems

1·

R ( 327)
WWW 1111

1K11Ql1>gy ~om

Call today for 1 FREE Ha ring
Tnt In rour hom or In the
offlc1
mt you.

Century Bank Home Equity Loan
Fixed Rates as low as...

M----GJC.1~

~ltuoC>tt65.Moss-..i...-

~
LW3

Ofo
•

Lower your payments.
Improve your home.

•

Consolidate your debt.

•

Apply online and get $100

•

when you close. 2

UPC~:~~~ JANUARY
Thu. Jan. 8 ~
Sat.Jan. 10

(fjJ

Tue. Jan. 13

p

Century Bank.

Ottawa

7 pm

Carolina

1 pm

Montreal

7 pm

St. Louis

1 pm

Tue. Jan. 27 ~ Washington 7 pm

(866) 8-Century

Thu. Jan. 29

IJ

New Jersey 7 pm
NY Rangers

Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn
Malden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville - Winchester
14.50% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is sub1ect to credit approval and assumes the total mettgage loans, includ ng home equity /11~s
and/or loans do not exceed 75% of the Loan· To-Value (LTV) of your 1·4 fami/yowr160/Xuf)l«1 /lomelcondom ruum or S«ond home loc4ted In
Massachusetts with automatic monthly loan payments from an established Century Batt~ Cll«btW Accoont. Fmal /oall APR may bed ffettnt
based on loan i>ayment option customer selects. Property insurance 1s reqwed OCllet :ttmS arid cond lJOllS may apply Century Bank reset>"eS
the nght to withdraw this offer at any time. Coosult your tax advtscr regard tW the dedxt Im (Y of mterest Rate IS accvrate as of 01-0S<>9
'One $100 incentive per household will be deposited into your Century Banlr CIJ«:J<ifW Account w:lh n 3 mootf!S of c/osmg the loan.
Cl 2009 All rtghts reserved. 1il Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC.
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS ·,'

'N

olse' Makers:You CCJl ten
there's something special
about the Halem Gospel
ChQlr when you take a look at the ~
pressive roster of lumnaries for whom
they've performed Including Nelson
Mandt;ila and FUpe John Poul II.And
they've performed with U2 which is led
by the singer Bono who seems to think
he'sthe Pope.They've also shared the
stage with The Chieft(J')S. Diana RC>$, and
Lyle Lovett. none of whom wil never be
confused with the FUpe.The Gospel
Choir's impressive resume grows on Saturday,Jan. 17. when they'I be featt.red at
Joyful Noise, An AMua Gospel Concert
Honoring the Life Cl'ld Legacy of Rev. Martin Luther .King, Jr. And, of course. three
days later, Barack Obama will be inaugurated as the 44th President of the United
States. The concert. which also includes
musical selections by the Combridge
Rindge and Latin High School Vocal Ensemble and OrigiNation's NIA Dance
Troupe. takes place at Sanders Theatre n
Cambridge. lickets: $22 (cflSCOUnts for seniors and students md clildren under
12). Call: 617.:.496-2222.
Check out Chekhov: Anton Chekhov is

all the rage in Ccrnbridge this month.
Two worthy stage comJXJnies are staging
productions of two of his classic plays.At
the American Repertory Theatre. they're

THISWEEK

the story of Madame Ranyevskaya's
quirky family. who are ill-equipped to
handle the changes 1hat are overtaking
them.ART's · Seagull• runs Jan. 10 to Feb.
1 at the Loeb Drama Center. Tickets: $39$79. Call: 617-547-8300. Nora 's ·.The Cherry Orchard" runs Jan.8 to Feb. l .Tickets:
$32 (discounts for seniors and students).
Call 617-576-9278 (x213).

ART's "Seagull" runs Jan. 10 to Feb. 1 at the
Loeb Drama Center In Cambridge.

tackling · The Seagull. considered the
first of Chekhov's four great plays and a
prime example of how he was elevating
the art form with his diverse. fully drawn
characters.And at the new Central
Square Theatre- I think I'll call it·new·
for another couple of months at least the Nora Theatre Is staging ·The Cherry
Orchard.· in which things are changing
fast In 1904 Russia. Chekhov catches that
transition In heart-breaking fashion with

No, Notlhose EC9&S: Are you obsessed
with · Best Of' lists the VJCJY I am? Best Rims
of 2008. Best Beer of 2008. Best Best-Of Lists
of 2008.I read them al. Ithink it'sthe perfect VJCJY to gauge how closely I've been
playing attention an year. If I see a lot of stuff
I've never heard of before. I knov-1 it's time
to 'MJke up. If you're obsessed with Best-Of
rrusic lists. you may have seen the name
Depatment of EagleS.And now you've got
a chance to actually see (and hear) the
band.They quickly gained a devoted following with unique compositions that shift
between haunting 'MJtlzes. beer-hall singalongs and psychedelia.They make their
Boston debut. as Fred Nicolaus and Dan
Rossen are joined by a tun band, presenting songs from their acclaimed 2008 CD ·1n
Ear Parl<: They play the Brattle Theatre. n
Cambridge at 9 p.m. on Jan. 18. Tickets:
$15. Call: 61 7-876-4275.
Verdi Interesting: You could say•AldaN
occupies the first spot in the long list of

great operas - especially if the list Is
being done alphabetically.Verdi's masterpiece explores the human heart. as
Alda. an Ethiopian princess captured by
the Egyptians, is in love with the Egyptian
military leader Ramades. When he Is
caught telling her a state secret. you start
to sense that things aren't going to end
well.Teatro Urico D'EuroJXJ brings the
majestic opera to the Cutter Majestic
Theatre. In Boston. Jan. 16-18. It will be
sung in Italian with English supertitles. Tickets: $~$85. Call: 1-800-233-3123.

Chorol Chorol Chorol: When the Brazilian musical style known as · choro ·started In Rio de Janeiro in the late l BCX)s. no
one could have imagined it would wind
uo at the Third Ufe studio in Union Scjuare
In Somerville. But the Brazilian choro ensemble Choro Demacratlco is making
that happen.The Boston-based sevenpiece ensemble. which includes flute.
bandollm (or mandolin), violin, guitars
and hand percussion, plays·a repertoire
that ranges from standard choro compositions to more modern works. Historically, the music combined European musical styles such as polka and waltz with
Brazilian rhythms. typically in roda de
·choro. or jam sessions. at homes. cafes
and restaurants. But on Jan. 19. at 8 p.m .•
it will be at Third Life Studio, 33 Union
Square. Tickets: $15.
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Poach pears perfectly ·
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•""""'
n winter months fruit
-[
desserts are often forgotten,
~
yet wine poached pears are a
: simple, elegant and refreshing
:dessert, one that works even with
: the fanciest dinner party. They
I hold their shape nicely and easily
l absorb aromatics without com: promising their own flavor. And
:since they need to fully cool be:fOre serving they must be made
:Several hours ahead of time,
: mch makes them perfect for en-

THE KITCHEN
D£TECT1VE
CHRISTOPHER

KIMBALL
tertaining. Initial
testing proved that pears can be
poached in a sugar syrup but far
and away our favorite version
was wine poached pears.
We tried poaching several vari-

eties of pears such as Bose,
Anjou, Bartlett, Cornice, Red
Bartlett, and Seckel We didn't
favor the Anjou or Cornice as
they became soft and were comparatively grainy. The Bose were
acceptable but slightly furn. The
Bartlett and Red Bartlett were
our favorites with smooth, tender
flesh and a pleasant sweet flavor.
Seckel pears are quite small,
about half the size of the others.
Like the Bartletts, they are sweet

\

' ..

The pears should be made at least a day ahead
of time and will keep well for up to three days.
We love them served with a scoop of good
vanilla ice cream and crisp cookies.

''

COMMUN11Y
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

~

and have a smooth texture, which merlot and pinot noir. For this
held up well to our poaching. recipe, we used one full bottle of
Seckel pears would be a great wine (750 ml). As we progressed
choice for a mini dessert and can with our testing, we also added
be substituted for the larger one cup of water to the wine to
Bartlett pears in the final recipe.
better accommodate the six pears
Before poaching, the pears and also to mellow the flavor a
should be neatly peeled and bit
cored with the stem left intact
You'll need to add sugar to the
For best results, we used a melon poaching liquid. For our bottle of
baller through the blossom end of wine .and cup of water we needed
the pear to remove the core, one cup granulated sugar. Vanilla
which allowed for an attractive pairs well with both the pears and
presentation. Certainly it would the wine. While vanilla extract is
be easier to halve the pears, but usually perfectly suitable, we
we thought they had a much pret- found we needed the actual bean
tier appearance if left whole. Our to adequately flavor our pears and
recipe is based on six pears re- poaching liquid. We used just one
.whole vanilla bean that we split
sulting in six servings.
As stated above, we preferred lengthwise and seeded.
the deeper flavor of pears when
Also try a couple of thick strips
poached in red wine. Also, they of lemon peel, which balance the
took on a deep jewel-toned color, intensity of the wine perfectly.
which we lo\red. We tried light, And adding cloves to the poachmedium- and heavy- bodied ing liquid gave us the herbal qualwine for the pears and most pre- ity we were looking for. The
ferred those in the middle such as cloves work especially well with

Red Wine Poached Pears

•

...

1 bottle (750 ml) medium bodied red wine
such as merlot or pinot noir
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
1 vanilla bean split lengthwise, seeds
scraped
2 1" x4" strips lemon peel, yellow part only
4 whole cloves
6 ripe pears, Bartlett preferred, peeled with
the stem left inlact and carefully cored using a
melon baller
1. Place the wine, water, sugar, vanilla bean
and seeds, lemon peel and cloves in a ~um

the red wine and did not intrude
or overpower. We went with foQr
whole cloves for best flavor.
In preparing our poached
~ we found that choosing the
correct saucepan was quite important. The pears should be submerged in the poaching liqajd
for even cooking. Therefore t;he
pan should be just wide enough
to hold all of them in a single
layer. Otherwise the recipe is 'fe.~bly simple to execute. lbe
poaching liquid can be set ,to
simmer while the pears Slfe
peeled and cored. Once the sugar
has dissolved in the poaching liq. uid, the pears are added and ge.ntly simmered until tender, abQut
20 minutes. The pears are then
cooled in the syrup until cqJd.
Once chilled the pears are .removed, the syrup strained l\fl~
then reduced until slightly thic~
ened. The syrup is then chilled
and spooned onto the pears, at

setving.

..·

sii.ed saucepan large enough to hold the pears in. "
a single layer. Bring to a simmer, stirring occasionally until sugar is dissol~ Add the pears •
and bring to a boil.Reduce' heat to maintain a
sinuner, cover, and cook witil pears are tender when poked with a cake tester or paring knife,
about 15 to 20 minutes. Cool pears completely.;
in syrup. Cover al'ld chill in syrup, about 4 hours •
and up to three days.
·
2. Transfer pears to a b9wl. cover and refrigerate. Strain poaching liquid into a saucepan.; ·
Bring to a boil and cook until thicltened and re- , '
duced to about one cup, about 20 minutes., '
Cover and refrigerate until cold, about 2 hours.
Serve pears drizzled with poaching liquid

Serves6.

Poached Secl'8I Pen
Prepare as described above checking for ~
doneness after 10 minutes. Number of pears can
be increased to about 10 or as many as will fit in ,
saucepan submerged in poaching liquid.
,:

The 2009 Readers Choice Awards are coming!
Vote for the Best in Town and the Best around!
They can be a winner and so can you!

SNOW PLOWING
o ·IRE· CT.ORY.

nd Prize! The Best of the Best
One Grand Prize wmner w win lhe popular Nintendo Wii game system, interactive and fun
I.or all ages. This stole of ttle art game system combines amazingly realistic next-generation graphics
with interactive octioo pod.ed sports games as well as legendary games like M:Jrio and b?lda,
making rt a unique social experience the whole family con en1oy.

Second Prize
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair

of tickets lo see Boston's Favorite ·
Baseball Team at a pre-determined
regular season game .

Third Prize

~---......~~~~~~.,---~---......~~

FM third prize w inners will each receive
a Gift Certificate to a loco( restaura nt
or entertainment event/venue.

Resldentlal
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ather than pick my ·~p albums" of the year - which
would insinuate that I listened
to all or even most of the albums that
came out, and then compared.them (and
who has that kind of time?)-I offer this
list of five albums · that may
MUSIC
have passed you
PETER CHIANCA
. by in 2008, but
shouldn't have.
1) "The '59 Sound,'' Gaslight Anthem. I'm hesitant to call these guys the
next big thing, because whenever I say
that about a group it disappears almost
immediately into the entertainment
ether, never to be heard from again. But
the way they infuse their melancholy
rock anthems with shades ofRamonesera punk pop is unbelievably listen~ble,
and not just because they wear their
Springsteen references on their sleeves
(and also their pant legs and boot heels).
"No surrender, my Bobby Jean," they
sing in ''Meet Me By The River's Edge;'
and with their refreshing lack of ironic
detachment (which should be familiar to
Bruce fans), I'll be Clarned it if they don't
sound like they· mean it. Download:
"Great Expectations"
2) ''Blame it on Gravity:' Old 97's. I
can't for the life of me figure out why
this group isn't more of a household
name. It looked like lead singer Rhett
Miller was~ for some solo success
a few years back, but his second album
tanked and he's back where he started,
with the best "alt country" act still mak. ing the rounds. Miller has more than a
touch of Dylan about him, with a voice
that's both wry and plaintive at the same
time- the doomed ship song "Here's to

R

Pleased
patrons
t:llM, from page 11

:Brattle, which has been in business since 1953, as a place for
~people to see movies that they
'.dOn't have an opportunity to see
anywhere else.
"•"We try to be like a 'real movie
·'lheatet:,' with popcorn and real
~tir stats and trailers before
ihe movie;' he says. "But at the
~ time, we're playing not
-t:mly new independent films and
'4\>reign films, but also classics
'from the full range of film histo'i'Y: from 'Casablanca' to 'Planet
~~. the Apes.' We'll show pretty
-much any movie that we think
-tias entertainment value or artisitic value or historical value."
""-·Bramante, who's been run1llng the 71-year-old West Newt-On with .his ·brother Jim for the
1'ast 30 years, believes what attracts people to their six-screen
:Venue is "an eclectic mix offor'eign and independent films and
intelligent commercial films.
'Frost/Nixon' is a current good
exampfe."
He adds that 0ne of the West
Newton's trademarks is.its popcorn, boasting, "We've won
awards for it."

.

OLD 97'5.

-·-""""'

the Halcyon" is as much about God's
mysterious plans for us as it is about the
sinking vessel of the title. But on songs
like "The Fool;' "No Baby f' and "Early
Morning," the 97's have a bounce that
Dylan can only dream about. Download:
"The Fool"
3) "'Volume One," She & Him. I challenge anyone to watch the movie "Elf'
without getting at least a little bit of a
crush on Zorey DeschaneL And that
chansma definitely plays a part in the succe&. of Sre & Him, her collaboration with
singer-songwriter sing M Ward. But the
eclectic song selection is also a big foctor
here - everything from '60s doo-lang
girl group to country twang to a cover of
the Beatles ''I Should Have Known Better," with ''Swing Low Sweet Chariot"
thrown into the mix for good rreasure.
Ward's instrwnentation is sublime, and as
for Deschaoel's voice-she may not be a
helter, rut she somehow makes you feel
like you're listening from a few yards
away in a smoky cabaret where nobody
knows your name, and you like it that

Bragdon sayi> the four-screen
Coolidge, which opened in 1933,
is known for its offbeat programming.
"For our two main screens, that
means current indie films, films
that aren't super-arty, but are for
the most part things you don't
find at the multiplexes. We augment that programming with
stuff that's more offbeat in our
video rooms - the Screening
Room and the MiniMax. On top
of that, we do a lot of special programming that is either retrospective films or crazy cult
events, like the 'Buffy' musical or
the 'Princess Bride' sing-along.
So we've got one foot in the past,
with cl.as.sic roovies, rut we're
also always looking forward to
see what the next thing is. And
we try to merge the two."
While the Beattle is best
known for its repertory programming - films of Bogart,
the Marx Brothers, Orson
Welles, Hitchcock - all three
theaters take part in first-run
films, some of which also play at
mainstream cinemas. But it's not
always easy getting them.
"Because of the competition in
town, we don't always get to pick
the movies that we would like to
play at the Brattle;' says Hinkle.
''Now we like to be the place that
is playing the films that are falling
through the cracks. Sometimes a
film has already been laid claim to

way. Download: "Sweet Darlin"'
4) ''Stay Positive,'' The Hold
Steady. There's the usual melange
of drunkards, drug addicts and
losers on The Hold Steady's latest
collection, but there's something
else too: a new embrace of different styles, instruments and a bracing power that coalesces arbund
Craig Fmn's unusual but ultimately appealing vocal style. The sad
decline of the girl at the center of
"One For the Cutters" is brought
into sharp relief by a melancholic harpsichord, of all things;
"Joke About Jamaica" channels
Peter Frampton, complete with
talk-box guitar. The narrators
are sometimes frustratingly ~
tached (they could stand a touch of the
Gaslight Anthem's sincerity), but that
doesn't make their stories any less affecting: "Constructive Swnmer," with its
claim that this would be the season when
its protagonists finally ''build something;' starts the album off with a sense
of hopefulness that's inspiring, false as it

by some other theater. s~
we' ll say to the distributor, 'Give
us a call.' Sornetlires we'll get it,
which to me means that nobody
else is interested in the film or that
distrirutor is smart enough to
know that the Brattle is a good
match for the film."
Case in point In late January,
the Brattle will premiere the
Spanish science fiction thriller
'TUDeCrimes."
"No commercial theater would
play that because it didn't perform very well in New York," he
says. "But it's an innovative
movie, and it's foreign-made, and
it's always interesting to see a
genre film from another country.
It may not be for everybody, but
it's an interesting movie that ~
serves to be seen onscreen."
Bramante, who's currently
having
success
with
"Frost/Nixon" and "Slwndog
Millionaire;' impresses that ''it's
not difficult to get a first-run film,
it's difficult to get the right firstrun films. The film companies are
very selective about where they
play their films. But I know at this
point they view West Newton as
the perfect marlret, and West
Newton Cinema as the perfect
theater for their upscale films."
Bragdon admits that because
of so much competition, it's
sometimes a struggle to get certain first-run titles. But the theater's good reputation sometimes

She<&
Him
Volume One

venge," two songs that could
have come right off Life's Rich
Pageant. And it's not all obscure:
the haunting, deliberate "Houston" is a moving con~mplation of
Katrina's aftereffects. I don't know
how many people still care, bi.it this
. is a return to form of staggering
proportions. Download: "Supernatural Superserious"
·
Runners up: "Momofuku,"
Elvis Costello: B-level Costello is
still better than most artists' A-work,
and the dashed-off ''Momofuku" ·
starts off as strong as any Elvis offering before going a little off course toward the end. But it's a solid reminder
that when he's not hosting talk shows
or dueting on other people's albums,
the man can still rock the joint.
(Download: ''No Hiding Place.") ''Satmay be. And the title track seems to draw
on fans of a certain Jersey rocker: 'The urday Nights and Sunday Momin~'
kids at the show, they'll have kids of their Counting Crows. This one too meanown/and the sing-along songs will be our ders a bit, particularly after it hits tlie
scriptures." Download: "Sequestered in mellower "Sunday Mornings" section of
the disc. But it's the Crows' most effecMemphis"
5) "Accelerate," R.E.M. Who knew tive and meaningful work: since their~
that REM. had this album left in them? ond album, 1996's "Recovering the
Given to sonic noodling since drununer Satellites;' and a reminder that Adam
Bill Berry left the band in 1997, it seemed Duritz's voice is a true rock 'n' roll origia return to the days when an R.EM. nal. (Download: "Hanging Tree.")
And · for collections, you can't go
album actually crackled and soared was
unlikely. But they do both on ''Acceler- wrong with Volume 8 (8!) of Bob
ate;' with Michael Stipe's vocals reflect- Dylan's Bootleg Series, "Tell Tale
ing a new wgency and his rhymes more Signs;• which gathers the best rare and
biting, clever and (at times) familiarly ob- unreleased tracks of the last 20 years in a
tuse than ever. Guitarist Peter Buck in stunning display of latter-life genius; and
particular sounds revived, like someone the staggering Roy Orbison retrospective
finally unstrapped th~t other hand from "The Soul of Rock and Roll," featuring
behind his back. He grinds a8 much as he 107 tracks of beautiful loneliness. No
jangles on songs like ''Man Sized download suggestions for these - just
Wreath" and ''Living Well is the Best Re- get the whole sets. You'll thank me later.

helps them land a title.
And all three theaters have a~
voted cast of "regulars?'
"We have a really dedicated
group of regulars;' says Hinkle.
"But the ruik of our audience is
people who are coming once a
month or maybe a few times a
year.
ROSSINI String Sonata No. 4 in B-flat
''So we depend on regulars to be
DAHL Allegro and Arioso,
·
the people rere when there's only
Chamber Players for wind quintet
•
five people in the audience;• he
MACKEY
Never
Sing
Before
Breakfast,,
adds, laughing. ''But those times
at Jordan Hall for wind quintet and tape
are few and far between?'
JAN 11 SUN 3PM
BRAHMS String Quintet No. 1 in F,
''We see the same faces a lot,
Op.BB
and I think they're the backbone
of our business," says Bramante.
''I would say that most are Newton residents, but I'm sometimes
swprised at the number of people who tell me they've come out
Also, don't miss the Sunday, March 22, performance when speciaL
here from downtown Boston."
guest Andre Previrtjoins the Boston Symphony Chamber Players •
'1bere are certainly lots of peoon piano. Visit bso.org for more information.
ple that come from the neighborhood," says Bragdon. ''We have
TICKETS: $32, $23, $18
Pttase note that on the dzy of the coocert, tickets ""1 only bt purchased it k>rdan ..,II.
one small set of people- I wish I
lncludts a newty ~ S2 restomion fee esUblished by >ord.1n H.111.
could call them by name, but I
only know them as the Monday
night ladies. They've been coming
617-266-1200
here for years. They're here every
Monday, and they see everything.
They're great, great customers, ·
and they bring chocolates for our
•
staff."
For more information, visit the
~c+- Alexander Children's Theatre School tt.r
:
following Web sites: www.brattleA ....J·S
proudly presents
~\' t#~
.film.org; www. westnewtoncinema.com; www.coolidge.org.
l:
;;
~-G~
Ed Symkus can be reached at TURTLE LANE FRIDAY, January 16th at 7:30 p.m.
• • ·
•
PLAYHOUSE
SATURDAY, January 17th at 2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
:
esymkus@cnc.com.

Boston Symphony

bso.qrg •

xThoroughly Modern Millie HU

385 Melrose Strttt SUNDAY, January 18th at 2:00 p.m.
Newton
For ticket reservations call Turtle Lane Playhouse Bo~ Office 1
at 617-2#-0169 or visit us online at www.acts!.ore
For info on upcoming auditions & registrotionfor nm production, Les Miseruhles,
school edition, call 781-899-4467.

Nurturing art and family
ART, from page 11 .

So in 1995 we came back to
Cambridge."
But it was about five years
earlier that Musser began taking
painting lessons in Costa Rica.
She had done a little bit of
painting as a child when she attended convent school, and
knew that she liked it.
''But in the Caribbean one has
to be practical," she says. "I
never thought that you could
make a living from being an
artist. You're not encouraged to
think that way at all."
: : ; But her· lessons triggered
: ~mething inside.
:::'The young couple I took
:ffasses with said, 'Paint the
: things that you love,' and all of a
: sudden I was painting about St.
•Ymcent I didn't realize how
; tRuch I missed it."
~::Musser, who is also a member
: of Watertown-based Turtle Stu:iltos, calls her participation in
:!')Vho Does She Think She Is" a
:~~of being in the right place at
ttbe right time. While taking a
~tWnting class at the Cambridge
:~nter for Adlilt Education, she
:¢et filmmaker Pamela Tanner
!al>ll, who was in the same class.
:~metime later, Musser had her
:ftist solo show in St. Vmcent,
~d used the prpceeds to start up
" YoulouArtCamp-a visual
program for the children on

the island. Years later Musser
and Boll bumped into each other
and got together for lunch.
'That was in 2005, and Pam
asked me what I was doing," recalls Musser, who had just seen
the Oscar-winning film ''Born into
Brothels;' about a woman who
went to Calcutta to teach photography to children, and for which
Boll was coincidentally a co-proclucer. I said, 'That woman in the
film is doing the same thing I'm
doing in St V1J1Cent, only she's
using photography.' Then Pam
told me that she was involved in
that film, which really swprised
me. I just knew her as someone
who was taking painting clas.5es."
Boll· explained that she was
making a film about how
women balance family life with
a career in art.
"She said to me, 'What if we
were to come to your studio
and do an interview, and if it
works, it works, and if not, no
hard feelings.' And I said fine.''
It worked. Musser is absolutely radiant in the film, explaining
that there's "this dreamy thing
about St. Vmcent," and admitting, ''I always saw myself as a
mother ... but never as a painter
till I was in my 40s.''
She now says, absolutely, that
it was and still is a struggle to
biilance family and creating art.
· '·'I like to make sure that my

Allston-Brighton TAB, Page 13

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE R.OCK

Camille Musser says It's stJll a strugg1e to balance her family and her
art career.

family is in a good spot," she
explains, "that nobody is wondering when is she coming
home and what are we having
for dinner.
'They're very spoiled that
way, and it's all my fault," she
adds, laughing. "So I struggle
with that, to a certain point."
But Musser has plenty of other
activities to keep her busy. She's
currently in a Turtle Studios group
show at the Maxket Street Health
Center in Brighton, she runs art
projects with beginners and.
kindergartners in the after-school
program at Shady Hill School in
Cambridge, and she goes back to
St Vmcent at least twice a year to
help out with Youlou.
She also admits that's there's
always the struggle of the busi-

ness side of art, of actually selling her paintings.
· "I do sell my art,'' she says.
"Usually to friends, ·but people have bought them when I
do shows. It's very difficult to
part with a piece, but sometimes I'm ready, and sometimes I need tliat money to
pl9w it into my organization
on the island."
.
"Who Does She Think She
Is?" shows at the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston on different
dates between Jan. 7 and 18.
Call 617-369-3907. The Turtle
Studios group show is at the
Market Street Health Center in
Brighton through Jan. 15. Visit
www.turtlestudios.org.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.
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acJt.a:N ACTORS GUILD

RB .Tomei wrestled with nudity··
Actress admits she balked at being naked in 'The Wrestler'
arisa Tomei's career
certainly isn' t for the
faint of heart. She's
down, she's up, she's down,
she's up ...
Yet at 44, she's managed to
swvive in an unforgiving industry with remarkable fortitude and
a Madonna-like gift for re-invention.
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Never has that been more evident than in 2008, when she
went from last summer's poorly
received "War Inc." to one of her
finest performances, playing an
aging stripper trying to steer
Mickey Rourke strai in Darren Aronofsky's ''The
She's already receiv
Golden Globe nomination for it, with Cassidy (Marisa Tomei) and Randy (Mickey Rourke) share a few happy memories In "The Wrestler."
a trip to the Oscars likely to fol. low. But the onetime Boston
University student says she as amazing as Rourke is, Tomei But I was also concerned about and I'm interested in sexual~
learned Jong ago to dwell on nei- more than matches him in inten- the character's transitions. It was .women. But I'm not really inter=~
ther her successes nor her fail- sity and depth of feeling, as their a supporting role but it had a. lot ested in perfect women, which°is •
ures.
characters deal with the sudden of emotional demands that were what is asked of that type. I just·
''No matter if it's accolades or realization that they can no important to the development of don't even know how to play
criticism it really comes down to longer readily meet the StWere Mickey's character and impor- that. I'm interest in the flaws and
how I feel about the work I'm physical demands ,iteir respec- tant to the whole plot. So Danen the complexities."
· and' I talked a lot about where
doing," Tomei said on a recent tive professions demand
That's one reason she says she;
top in Boston to promote ''The
Tomei spends much of the those transitions might be;'
prefers the stage to screen.
,
Wrestler." 'That's sounds so movie either naked or nearly
Tomei says her active involve'That's where I started. It's- a~
corny but it really is the road to naked, a requirement she was not ment in the shaping of Cassidy little cocoon. I like that little c<f~
freedom."
so sure she wanted to meet, espe- is an outgrowth of having been coon. I like the hours. I lib;
Judging by her almost-con- cially after baring so much of her burned by so many wiShy- working at night," she said wit:Q. ~
stant smile, Tomei is feeling body in last year's ''Before the washy characters in the wake of laugh.
'~~
her Oscar-winning turn in
mighty free these days. She is Devil Knows You're Dead."
She also likes the flexibility
"I had a lot of serious talks 1992's "My Cousin Vinny;•only shifting back and forth, mainparticularly enthused about the
chance to work with Aronofsky with people that I trust about her second film. She says she taining homes in both Tmsel("Requiem for a Dream"), who should I do it or shouldn't I," particularly regrets doing too town and the Big Apple. What
graduated · from the same Tomei said, looking both glam- many brain-dead romantic better life, she says, than workBrooklyn high school she at- orous and down-to-earth in tight comedies, like "Only You" and ing opposite Al Pacino (in "Satended, and Rourk.e, whom she jeans and black spaghetti- "What Women Want."
lome") on the boards, then
"1bey're not really my thing," switching to 1V with Denis
says be has admired ever since strapped blouse. "I wanted to
she first saw 'The Pope of keep the nudity at a minimum. she said. ''I like screwball come- Leary (''I really want him ~
Greenwich Village" nearly a There were two scenes where I dies like 'My Cousin Vinny.' I write a show for me:') on ''R~,
quarter-century ago.
felt we definitely needed it and like witty material and I want to cue Me;' and finally span:itlj
Asked if she was hesitant to one - which was the first scene do more cornePies. But I don't with Rourke and his ilk in quality"
like that kind of placid sweety- films like ''1Jle Wrestler."
work with Rourke, whose tem- where you see my breasts perament and lax work ethic which I think it was important to sweet thing.
"This is the .best time of my
have made him a pariah in Holly- establish this is what she does for
''I guess Ij6st didn't know my- life," Tomei said, adding that ~
self well enough back then. I only thing that could make it be
wood, Tomei claims ignorance, a living."
saying, ''The only reputation I
She disagrees with some Inter- think people saw a cuteness they ter is a chance to work again wi
know of about Mickey Rourke is net bloggers who say the role is wanted to capitalize on. But I'm "Vmny" co-star Joe Pesci.
that he's a great actor."
exploitative.
not really cute on the inside. I'm
"Joe alid I are still really godih
''I was really drawn to this filin interested.in broads, and I'm in- friends;' she said. ''He checks ·
No debating that last part. He
is indeed terrific in the title role because of the dancing," she terested in dumbbells, and I'm with me, looks after me. We
of a washed-up pro wrestler. But says. ''I really wanted to do that. interested in character women, hoping to do something again."

...•........•................•.............................................•.....•..•..•..•..•.....•..........•.....•.............•....

Tum the page on 'Reader' ~

Hanna (Kate Wlnslet) Is enthralled by Michael's (David Kross) reading skills.

The R eader (B-)

first tells of one of those forbidden 19ve affairs that the movies
his one's got my head are so fond of. We meet 15spinning. It's a well- year-old Michael Berg (David
crafted, solidly acted, Kross) in 1958 Neustadt, Gercompelling film. It features a l)lany, as he's alone, out in the
different, if not exactly original, rain, vomiting - feeling the
first effects of scarlet fever. He's
b~lped honie by a kindly
FILM REVIEW
_. stranger (Kate Wmslet) who
ED SYMKUS
· · · leaves without giving her name.
- - - - - - - - - - Bl!ck: on his feet a few months
look at the human condition, and - later, he returns to the same part
it pushes a po itive ~ge of town, flowers in band, hoping
about the importance of reading. to find her apanment and thank
But it also asks us to take a her. He succeeds, but she's
sympathetic stance toward a oddly unresponsive - dull, flat,
Nazi murderer. And, in the end,· no light in her eyes. .
that makes it impossible to recBut on a future visit, a helpful
ommend.
bath turns into rom~. ~Jumping back and forth in though she's probably 20 years
time between 1958 and 1995, it older the guy. He's the beaming,

T
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happy teenager, but she comes
across in a businesslike manner.
She's sometimes temperamental and moody, and even after
she finally tells him her name Hanna Schmitz - she insists on
calling him "kid" . instead of
Michael.
There's lots of nudity, and
some of their lovemaking
9es are kinda hot, but the
orily thing she reveals about herself is that she sells trolley tickets.
But when be starts reading
books toher - ahh, the title! her stem look melts away. He
reads from "The Odyssey" or
''Lady Cbatterly's Lover" or
Huckleberry Finn" (in which he
does a great Jim).
She says things like, "Read to

me first, then we make love:•
It's a summer of lit and love that"
ends abruptly. ·
~
This, by the way, has all been
in flashback. ·a memory of the..
adult Michael (Ralph Fiennes
a gloomy, unhappy rpan who'"
been married and divorced, anZI
is now a busy lawyer.
·~
No, he's not still pining abouu
that summer. He's lost in:
thought about what happenoo
almost a decade later when, as"'
young law student, be w
brought with his class to sit qt:
on the trial of a fonner SS guarct
(a female) who was accused '
Jetting a group of Jews trappe'1-:
in a church fire be burned alive,..,
There are also Auschwitz su(:.
vivors at the. trial who testify.
that the same guard used tO
make prisoners read to her be.:
fore sending them to their
deaths at the camp.
!~
Are the plot pieces beginnini~
to fit?
.,·~
There's more, lots more. But;
the last quarter of the film reliei:
too much on the adult Michael1 •
unhappiness and the aging;
Hanna's "plight." .Is there an)'!;
one other than blatant antp•
Semites who will care one
about her or about the way thit,
Michael makes his way bact
into her life? Not likely.
'•
I'll give this i:o the film: It).·
beautifully told, and . the per·.
formance$ by Wmslet ancC
Kross are very good (though
Fiennes is a drag· to watch
here). But an odd postscript of·
Michael corning to New York
for some closure adds nothing
to the story. And that request
for sympathy js not even worth
considering.
Rated R. "The Reader" c~

tPt!

tains sexual conten.t and nudioi;

·-
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BEDTIME STORIES (PG) Adam
Sandler in a regressive state· as a
baby-sitting uncle·who makes up outrageous stories for the -kids that just
happen to come true. (D)
BOLT (PG) Canine 1V star Bolt mistakenly believes he has superpowers
wt)ile trying to find his way home after
h~accidentally gets shipped across
the' country. (C)
CAOILlAC RECORDS (R) Adrien
Br:ody stars as record producer
L§Ollard Chess, who launched the
c4teers of Etta James (Beyonce
Knowles) and Chuck Berry (Mos Deij.

(0-J

THf CURIOUS CASE OF BENJAMIN

BjJTTON (R) Based on an F. Scott
Fitzgerald story, The movie follows a
man (Brad Pitt) through the 20th cenas he ages backward. Despite
flaws, mainly Pitt's wooden performance, it works. (B-)
lJiE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL
(P.f.J-13) A needless remake of the
1,S1 classic with Keanu Reeves as
an ~lien who comes to Earth to warn
us-that we're destroying our·planet.
Don't bQther. (F)
DOUBT (PG-13) A nun (Meryl Streep)
s~spects the new parish priest (Philip
~mour Hoffman) might be getting
too close to one of his altar boys. (B)
FROST/NIXON (R) Ron Howard's
· entertaining behind-the-scenes look
at David. Frost's (Michael Sheen) televi.sed six-hour sit-down with President
NixtJn (Frank Langella). (A)

tup

Bolt (voice of John Travolta) hopes for a walk wtth some feathered
friends In "Bott."

GRAN TORINO (R) Walt (Clint
Eastwood) is a cantankerous, racist
war hero whose once-affluent neighborhood becomes home to Asian
immigrants. His epiphany is as moving as it is hilarious. (A-)
MARLEY & ME (R) John Grogan's
2005 best-selling memoir about a
couple (Jennifer Aniston, Owen
Wilson) and their pet Lab, "the
world's worst dog." Mostly, you
appreciate the fact that the dog
behaves like a dog and not
Hollywood's se.ntimental vision of a
dog. But the ending delves into "Old
Yeller" territory. Not for kids. (B)
MILK (R) Riveting story of the life of
assassinated gay public official Harvey
Milk finely performed by Sean Penn.
(A)
QUANTUM OF SOlACE (PG-13)
Daniel Craig as the revenge-minded
James Bond in hot pursuit of the .
people responsible for the death of
his beloved Vesper in "Casino
Royale." (A-)

RACHEL GITTING MARRIED (R)
Anne Hathaway gives a brilliant performance as a recovering drug addict
stirring up bitter memories at her sister's wedding. (C)
THE READER (R} The tale of a heated
romance between Kate Winslet and a
boy ha~ her age (David Kross) who
has no idea she's a German war criminal. (B)
REVOLUTIONARY ROAD (R)
Leonardo DiCapno and Kate Winslet
as suburbanites in a headache-inducing melodrama set in the 1950s about
the hypocrisy of living the American
dream. (D+)
SEVEN POUNDS (PG-13) Will Smith
plays an IRS agent making amends
for past wrongs by dramatically
changing the lives of seven strangers.
Rosario Dawson and Woody
Harrelson co-star. (B)
SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE (R) A young
man from the slums of Mumbai
recounts.his life in flashbacks as he
climbs the ladder on the Hindi ver-

sion of "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire." (A)
THE SPIRIT (PG-13) Frank Miller
("Sin City") brings his graphic novel
to life with Scarlet Johansson and
Samuel L. Jackson topping the bill.
(Not Reviewed}
SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK (R)
Charlie Kaufman's first-rate pitchblack comedy stars Philip Seymour
Hoffman as an obsessed theater
director. (A)
THE TALE OF DESPERAUX (G} A
food-laden fairy tale about a rodent
(voiced by Matthew Broderick) who
must overcome his underdog status
to save the day. (D)
TWILIGHT (PG-13) Based on
Stephenie Meyer's teen-vampire
romance novel, teenage girl Bella
Swan risks everything when she falls
for vampire Edward Cullen. (B+) ·
VALKYRIE (PG-13} Tom Cruise is
completely unbelievable as a Nazi
colonel who leads a band of conspirators trying to blow up Hitler. Co-stars
Tom Wilkinson, Kenneth Branagh and
Bill Nighy don't help. (C )
W. (PG-13) Oliver Stone's wickedly
funny and evenhanded biopic of
President George W. Bush lacks depth
and complexity, but has a strong cast.
(B)
THE WRESnER (R) After a heart
attack, a Washed up wrestler (Mickey
Rourke} tries to rebuild his life
through his effort to reconnect with
his es
d daughter and a growing,
tentar
mance. (A)
YES MAN (PG-13} Jim carrey is back
in silly mode, playing a loser who
decides to change his life by saying
"yes" to ~verything. There are some
fun comic bits that seem likely to satisfy all his fans from the "Ace
Ventura" and "Mask" days. (B+)
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The Office of Governmental &
Community Affairs at

BOSTON COLLEGE
invite·s you to the following

Allston-Brighton Boston College
Co~munity Task Force Meeting

Instrument Petting Zoo
A free event for kids
(ages 3-10) interested
in music lessons and classes

Agenda:
Institutional Master Plan

Sunda~Januaryll ,2009

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bradley Hall
The Rivers School Conservatory
333 \'('inter Street
\t'eston,~iA 02493
•

Thursday, January 15, 2009
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street, Brighton, MA 02135

More information: (617) 552-4787

gca@bc.edu, www.bc.edu/imp

For IYl'>rc information,

all ~81-235-6840 or ,;~1 ,..,..,.._ m-nsschoolconservarory.org

mfaexhibitions
& programs
Martin Luther King Jr. Day Open House
FREE admission for all
Underwritten by the CitizeM Bank Foundation

outside!

Monday, January 19, 10 am-4:45 pm
Join us for a fun-filled day of art activities, filim, and pcrfonnances
with free general admission for all.
Faith Ringgold, Drta 2, Kio(~ iJuSiitn-lloff, 1988. Acrylic on canvu, pi««!,
dyed, and prin.-d fabric. Muxum of Fine Ana, llo<1on. The Hayden CollectionClwlea Henry lhydcn Fwid and Anon)'lllOU' gifts. Faith Ringgold C 1988.

.~

_,

Stay in, warm up, and curl-up
with the January ~sue of

skirt! magazine, Boston
Sometimes it helps to look in the mirror before you make those New Year's
resolutions. Because confronting reality - confessing - is a necessary first
step. Do your· eyes really glaze over when someone starts talking about their
dog1 Do you secretly enjoy the attention you get from your dental hygienist!
Have you harbored guilt over buying yourself a fur coat that you can't wear
around your friends! Share the cleansing power ofTrue Confessions in the
January issue of skirt! Plus, check out our calendar of local women's events,
essays by women and for women, and of course - our guy in a s irtl

Island Issue
Medical Aesthetics
Soma-The Spa at Bosse
Sports
TIS·Tik
Boston IVF
The·Domar Center
H.Y.P. Studio
North End Body Worl<s
Shoffner Associates

Wagamama
The Center For Facial
Cosmetic Surgery-NEMC
Boston Women's Network
Cycle Loft
Finagle
JR Burke Salon
Jessica·Foley, MA, LMHC
Women Workout World
Bead & Pearl

Beadworks
Collaboratrve farmly
Solutions
CuttingEdge Fitness
Eyebrows By Elena
Carlson GMAC Real
Estate- Darbie Stokes
Intimate Surprises
city girl cafe
Dream On

Essenc1a Day Spa
Fnda Bee
Inman Oasis
Soul Cookies
Spring Ram Face &
Day Spa
Umquety Global
Winchester Electrology

Karsh 100: A Biography in Images ·
FINAL WEEKS-CLOSES JANUARY 19
Suppon<d by 1he C..-.mmen1 ofCAN<h through
1he Contubie C.nenl of ean.da in Boo1on.
Yowuf Kanh, &.;/I,. Um., 1981. Pbocog7>pb, chromopic prinL
lduxuaolf"meAzu,lloocoo.Gi&olUudli1>andYowufK>nh.
C U..ie ofYowuf Kanb.

Photographic Figures
Through May 10
"PholognplUc Figureo" is gwcrously funded by the Shelly and Mi<md Ku.en f\nid
aod 1he MFA A..ociate1/MFA Senioc Aseocu1es Exhibition EOOownlen1 Fwid.

Hetb Riuo, Si"'4J O'Cnur, Jl.ubo, 1990. PhO<OgTlph, gdacin ,,;i...,- prinL
MAlu, -· Gift of Herb Rius. H<rb Rin. Foundation.

.rr....

c

What will you find this time?
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Open daily. www.mfa.org

To vieW our

skirt! Boston video, io co www.skirtboston.c6m
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~Natural beauty,

PHOTO BY ERW SMllli

Chef James Clark displays fresh
grouper straight from the docks
at Murrells Inlet.

delicious food

the traditional dish ~ adding
country ham, bourbon cream
sauce or evc;m a fluffy. country
biscuit at the bottom of the bowl
- making it hard to. pick a favorite recipe and the perfect dish
for a get-to-know-you introduc;
tion to the South. Ask any local
about their favorite style and
you'll likely be captivated ·by
friendly stories of home-cooked
food and the laid-back charm of
the people of the region.
Speaking of shrimp, once you
sink your teeth into the jumbo
pan-seared shrimp at local favorite restaurant Franks in Pawleys Island, you just may slap
one of those ''Friends don't 'let
friends eat imported shrimp"
bumper stickers on your own car.

~A
'
t hist~ric . Hopsewee . century plantation with her fami-

Plantat:Ion m George- ly, prepares the dishes for her tea
town, S.C., afternoon luncheon from scratch. And I
.,,
tea is much more than joined three church ladies in en,.,a tea bag dunked into a pot of joying her sugary hummingbird
~ ~iling water. Raejean Beattie cake, dainty cucumber sandsei:ves her delicate scones on wiches, flaky tomato tarts and
quiches.
Dining in Coastal South Car:GEORGETOWN, S.C.
olina
goes beyond Southern hos: E RIN SMITH
pitality; every day can be like
eating at your grandmother's
::• deilies with a homemade pre- house during the holidays.
Myrtle Beach is the epicenter
•serve made from fresh figs
2,cked from the tree in her yard. of the Grand Strand, a region that
-'·'Well gosh, I wouldn't know includes more than 60 miles of
: w to do it any other way," says continuous coastline and beach=eattie in her reassuring drawl.
es from southern North Carolina.
~eattie, who lives at the 18th to Georgetown, S.C. The resort
""'
:;.,
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Gardens Is a lovely spot for a stroll.
..::Srookgreen
•
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Win Great Travel Prizes!
GetAWAY wants you to have the best vacation ever,
so every week we are giving away a $100 gift
certificate that you can use with any one of our
D'avel Directory advertisers!
All weekly winners this month will qualify for the
grand prize of a $100 gift certificate to Joe Jonts Sid
& Sports to help you enjoy your outdoor fun!
Just ff// out ths Informal/on bs/ow and mall It to us.
Good luck and thanks for chsck/f!g out G11AWAYI

Daytime Phone: (
•: :

Email:_

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

' r1

:::

Name of Travel Directory advertiser you
would like to win from:
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Community Newspaper Company
254 Second Avenue
Needham, MA-02494
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View of Murrells Inlet, South Carolina.

town is most famous for golf and
beach fun. But if foOd were an
Olympic sport, the Myrtle Beach
area would win a medal; especially for its seafood scene.
Sample the local shrimp and
you begin to understand the
''Friends don't let friends eat imported shrimp" bumper stickers
the local fishermen dole out Unlike briny shrimp imported from
the Gulf of Mexico, South Carolina shrimp is culinary crack sweet and meaty.
Local fishermen unload their
Bog log
fresh grouper and tuna daily on
There's no better way to get a
the picturesque docks about 15
PHOTO BY ERIN SMllli
feel for the flavor of coastal
miles south of Myrtle Beach in The making of the chicken bog In quaint Lorts. Visitors can sample
South Carolina than by taking a
Murrells Inlet. Local chefs let me the local specialty at an annual festival and weekly at select local
bite of chicken bog.
,
in on a little secret: Much of the eatertes.
·
·
Every October for the past
seafood caught in Murrells Inlet
is exported more than 350 miles the avid foodie. An Mathis for its crispy portobello mush- three decades, Loris - a small
away to Atlanta, where distribu- Springs carefully guards her secret room fries and fried green toma- town about 25 miles west of
Myrtle Beach - has hosted'. its
tors process and package the fish recipe. The Vietnamese native has to appetizer.
and ship it back to the massive been selling her crab cakes out of
You could very well find your annual Chicken Bog-off, a fe$tinumber of buffets in the beach her house since 1973 but shot to stomach bulging from all the val where local residents COJilresort town. (There are about national stardom after her sons hefty, deep-fried Southern por- pete for the title of best homemade
chicken
bOg.
l ,800 full-service restaurants in convinced her to open a small tions.
the Myrtle Beach area and buf- shop on the highway - recently , Walk off the gastronomic bliss Festival-goers can purchase tastfets are highly popular.)
profiled on the Travel Channel. If with a stroll under the giant oak ing tickets to sample the contesInnovative local chefs, includ- you want to bring home Springs' trees draped in Spanish moss at tants' bog and heaping plates of
ing James Clark of Waterscapes famous crab cakes, it's worth buy- nearby Brookgreen Gardens, the chicken bog are ladled out fivm
restaurant, negotiate directly ing an ice cooler.
site of four former rice planta- large cooking vats on the festival
For a more metropolitan culi- tions. The expansive grounds of grounds for just $6.
with local fishermen to. ensure
Every family recipe is a little
the grouper on your plate was nary experience, head to The the National Historic Landmark
swimming in the ocean the pre- Market Common - a new, include a zoo, picturesque foun- different, but most recipes '.invious day.
pedestrian-friendly
shopping tains and an impressive collec- clude the bog basics: rice, chi{:ken and sausage or bacon. The
Clark, who is as conscientious district on a former Air. Force tion of sculptures.
about carbon footprints as taste, base in Myrtle Beach - and
No trip to the Myrtle Beach soggy casserole-like concoction
mixes local fresh shrimp and fish take a break from shopping to area would be complete :without is a throwback dish to the days
and simple seasonings with dish- dine at Roy & Sids, which is eating the local delicacy of when plantations grew Carolina
es inspired by his grandmother's owned by a local restaurant shrimp and grits. Each restaurant Gold Rice on farmlands stretchtraditional Southern cooking group. The restaurant is known puts its own individual twist on ing as far as the eye could see. ,
fare, such as collared greens and
"chow chow," a relish of pickled
garden vegetables.
''I don't like it to be over-combiscuits, eat at Spring House Family
plicated," said the modest Oark.
EATING THERE: Try the shrtmp at Franks
Restaurant In Myrtle Beach (~26-5941;
If you prefer your seafood
(Pawleys Island; 843-237-3030;
www.sprtnghouserestaurants.com). The local
even freshe~ Murrells Inlet is
www.franksandoutback.com). Waterscapes at famlly chain also offers weekday lunch
·
only about a 20-minute car ride
Martna Inn In MYrtle ~ach (843-913-2845;
specials t hat Include a comfort.food entree,
from Myrtle Beach.
www.martnalnnatgrandedunes.com/ dlnlng/dln such as meatloaf, for under $6.
Seafood lovers can stroll on
_waterscapes.aspx) Is a good spot to try
EXPLORING THERE: Brookgreen Gardens,
the docks at the Crazy Sisters
shrtmp and grits, with a gourmet twist. Order
(Murrells Inlet; 843-235-6000;
Marina and stop in to eat at any
the crab cakes eggs Benedict at local hangout
www.brookgreen.org) has a zoo, picturesque
the Sea Captain's House In Myrtle Beach
of more than a half dozen
fountains and an Impressive collectlon of
(843448-8082; www.seacaptalns.com), an
seafood restaurants along the
sculptures. Day passes for adults are $12.
old tum-of-the.century beach house converted
beautiful marsh shoreline.
Aftemoon
tea at Hopsewee Plantation In
Into a restaurant.
At Captain Dave's Dockside
Georgetown (843-546-7891; ·
In Murrells Inlet, the seared tuia sandwich Is the
Restaurant, chef Richard Meyers
www.hopsewee.com; $30 per person) Is no
pc>ptUr lunch order at Captain Dave's In Murrells
- a New Yotk City transplant small affair, and Includes an hourtong tour•
Inlet (843-651-5850;
prepares his popular seared tuna
STAYING THERE: The Martna Inn at Grande
www.captdavesdockslde.com) or try a pot of
saOOwich and thick-cut steaks with
Dunes In Myrtle Beach (866-437-4113;
steamed oysters at Nanc8•s Creek Front
little fanfare. Like many of the top
www.martnalnngradedunes.com) proVtdes
Restuart (843-651-2696,
chefs in the area, Meyers takes a
amenities Including free ~ke rental, an Indoor .
www.nancescreekfrontrestau.com). Take
simplistic approach to cooking, rehome frozen crab cakes from Th8 Crab cake Lady and outdoor pool and a fitness room. Speclal
lying on minimal spices to enwinter rates from $109 per night...
(843-651-0708; www.thecrabcakelady.com).
hance the food's fresh flavors.
FOR MOREINFORMATION: Go to
Fc>r a cheap and filling Southem breakfast of
A pack of frozen crab cakes
www.myrtlebeachlnfo.com, or cal 8003563016.
grits, pecan pancakes and gravy.soaked
from The Crab Cake Lady shop
nearby tops the souvenir list for
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THE VICTORIAINN-BETHELMAINE

Come and enjoy our 19th Century Victorian home. Beautiful rooms Lavish decclra·
tions. Exquisite food. Ski Magazine has named Victoria Inn 'One of the Top Ten Inns in
'New England'. Accomodations starting at $200/night. Breakfast included Call us at
888-774-1235 or go Ip www.thevictoria-inn.com

IMDIAll HEAD RESORT
50" PLASMA HDTV in all rooms! Heated Outdoor and Hot Spa Open all Winter!
Restaurant & Lounge, weekend and Holiday Week Kid's Programs, Free -Shuttle to Loon
And Cannon Skiing. Midweek Ski & Stay from S81 .50 pp/do Indoor Pool and Hot Spa,
Saunas, Game Room, Gift Shop, Function Room. Nightly Lodging from·S99. per night
for 2. 7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass S250. for 2! 1·800·343-8000 www.indianhead·
resort.com

PURITY SPING REASORT

,

Purity Spring - Family-friendly NY Eve Pacbge, 12/30-31 or 12/31-1 /1 /09
2-night package intludes breakfast, lunch and dinner.daily, skiing/snowboarding 410pm, tubing, events for all ages, ice skating, torchlight parade, pizza party@·10:30pm
... so much more! $248/adult, $108{Junior. 3 and under FREE. /t~avel 1-800-373-3754

THE BEACO• RESORT
Midweek Ski &Stay only $70. pp/do. Midweek l.pdging (com S99. with FREE

HE CLARION NA~TASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA
-Oon 't be left out in the cold New Years Eve! Stay local, staysafe . The Clarion
::Nantasket Beach Resort and Raffael's Qcean front Restaurant have teamed up yet
• -again for another wonderfu l year-end celebration. Overnight package includes
~ :Pvernight accomodations, hors d'oeuvres, sumptuous·dinner buffet champagne toast
·• ..and- party favors in our ocean front ballroom pravided by Rafael~ at Nantasket.
·• -$25.00 gift certificate to Rafael's, cash bar and enter:tainment by DJ Patnck Musseau
: . :tilaying hits from the 70's, 80's, 90's all his for. a fabulous new years eve price of
• ~299.99 per couple, and and best of all when the ball drops wrap yourself in lu)(lJry in
.. -t>~r _guest rooms that feature whirlpool baths,. fireplaces and balconies with Ocean
: ::Yiews. Holiday friends and family and Buy one night get one 111ght free' packages are
-evailable, as well as Gift certificates for the Sand Dollar Spa and the Clanon Resort.
~all for package details 781 -925-450Q www.nantasketbeachhotel com

_
·:
...•

....

:;;:-~.....,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....,...~...--~

Continental Breakfast. Call About our Great New -Vears Special! 7 Night Midweek
Lodging Pass $250. for 2! Indoor Pools, Dad's Restaurant &. Lounge, Gift Shop, Game
Room & More. A Clermont Family ~~<}rt. 1 -800·258·8934 www.beacbnresort.com

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT

.·

Located on 1,200 Pcistine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Ceuntry Skiing, Fly
WOODWARD'S RESORT
•
Fishing, Heated Widoor & Outdoor Pool, Hiking, .Horseback Riding, Ice Skating,
Woodward s features 85 rooms with '1 queen beds, our Open Hearth Steak
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com - 800-685-HAWK
House & lounge w/ stone fireplace, illdoor pool, sauna, jucuzzi & lighted skating
pond. Midweek ski & stay from $73. PPDO. Snowmobile packages available. 7 night
midweek lodging pass non holittay only $250. valid for the entire ski season. Located
6 miles from Loon and Cannon ski areas.1·800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com

ASCUTllEYVERMONT

Treat yourself to an adventure.
You deserve it!

Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orangelake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591 -0448

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939
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Theater company considers Circle Cinemas site for productionQuestions about
property continue
By Neal Simpson
STAFF WRITER

Four months after Circle ~
mas closed its doors due to sluniping ticket sales, little is known
about the futilre of the ()()..year-old
theater on Brookline's border.
The owner of the property, Dedham-based National Amusements,
· has said the theater is for sale, but
at least one developer said his calls
to the company haven't been returned. Some have speculated that
the debt-saddled company could
bundle the property up with others
to be sold wholesale.
Now there's a chance the Oeveland Circle theater could put on
one last show before its fate is ~
cided. The Cambridge-based
American Repertory Theatre has
confinned that it scouted out the
empty building as the possible setting for an elaborate theatrical
piece.
But that's about all they're saying right now.
·
''It's true that they did check it
out," said Kati Mitchell, spokeswoman for ARf. "But whether
anything happens there hasn't
been decided either way."
Rumors about a possible theatrical productioQ began circulating
the Internet after an art coordinator

for the theater company posted
photos from a site tour, peihaps
unintentionally, on a public Web
site.
The photos appeared under the
title ''USA Faust Potential Space,"
leading biogs, such as Universal
Hub, to speculate that the company was planning to replicate a
British perfonnance by the same
name in which audience rremben;
followed actors along a storyline
that took them throughout an
abandoned five-story warehouse.
Mitchell confinned that the ~
ater is looking to experiment with
a similar site-specific production,
but could not .say whether it would
try to replicate the ''Faust'' performance specifically.
"We are right now in the process
to begin to think about what we' re
going to do next season, but we
haven't decided at all what we're
done," she said
Meanwhile, Brookline officials
and developers are considering
what kind of opportunities the
property presents for development
Many onlookers point to Menill
Diamond, a Chestnut Hill developer who built the nearby Waterwotks condominiwns and has
publicly stated his interest in the
Circle Cinema site as recently as
2005.
In a recent interview, Diamond
said he's still interested in the prop-

·Brighton Branch

ALE PHOTO BY VALENTINA ZIC

Clrcle Cinemas closed In September, reportedly because It was not making enough money.

erty, but has gotten the cold shoulder from National Amusements.
''I've been trying to contact the
folks at National Amusement for
the last couple of months and I
haven't received a return call," he
said
National Amusement, however,
i.mists the land is for sale and that

the company is already talking to
potential buyers.
"We are talking to several persons who have indicated interest in
the property, but cannot divulge
who those persons are or what
their intended use is for the property," spokeswoman Wanda Whitson said in a e-mail.

by club members. Registration is required. The group meets Jan. 13, Feb.
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617-782- 10 and March 10. For more information,
call 617-782-0705.
617-782-6032
.
6705

Faneuil Branch

Book discussion group
For more information, inquire at the
branch or call 617-782-6032.

Programs for children
and special events
Groups must register in advance. Visit
click on Wild Reads
Acne the City to see other children's
programs at the Boston Public Library
and its neighborhood braoches.
www.bpl.org~

Help for beginning
Internet user

Help is available at the library for
those who are mystified by the Internet.
For an appointment, call Alan at 617- Faneuil Bookwonm
782-6032.
Children in grades kindergarten to
three are welcome to join the group for
stories and conversation. Read the book
ESL conversation
independently
or as a family read-aloud
groul>.f expanded
Books available one month in advance.
lmpr~~e.-§our English by practicing in No registration is required For more ina friendly and comfortable group at the formation, call 617-782-0705.
Brighton Branch library. All levels are
welcome and no registration is required. Lap-sit Story Tune
Groups meet Mondays and Thursdays,
Children 4 and younger and a caregiv6-7:30 p.m.; 'I)Jesdays, Wednesdays er are welcome to join in for stories and a
and Fridays, 10-11:30 a.ril.; and Satur- craft Mondays at 10:30 a.m. No regisdays, 1-2:30 p.m. Admission is free. For tration is required
more information, call 617-782-6032.
Storytime
For ages 2 to 5 and their families. StoStories and films
ries
and a paper craft based on the theme
Stories and films for children take
place Tuesdays·at 10:30 a.m. This is a of the day. Mondays and Wednesdays,
from 10:30-11:15 a.m., J an. 5, 7, 12,
free program; all are invited
14, 26 and 28. No program Jan. 19 and
21.

Russian collection ·

The Brighton Branch Library received
a gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to
benefit the Russian collection at the library. The Bilbo Baggins Fund has been
created. Materials include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and best-sellers;
Russian DVDs; R,ussian videos; and
Russian books on CD. .
The library invites all Russian readers
and community members to sign up for
library cards and view the existing collection.
For more information, call 617-7826032.

The Faneuil Pageturners
The Faneuil Pageturners is a monthly
book discussion group for children 10
and older that meets Thursdays at 4 p.m.
Books will be available one month in advance of the meeting at the Faneuil
Branch. Registration is required. For
more information or to register, call 617782-0705. Schedule is: Jan. 8:
"Archer's Quest" by Linda Sue Park;
Feb. 5: "Silverwing" by Kenneth Oppel;
and March 21: "The Library Card" ~
Jerry Spinelli.

ably have to "take a fresh look'' at
the idea, given the state of the real
estate market. He said he might
consider building a hotel on the
site.
Though the theater is often listed
under a Brighton address, 0.4 acres •
of the parcel is located within
Brookline. Last valued at around
$2.l million, thenrookline seetion
·extends only from Chestnut Hill
Avenue to the front of the narrow
theater building, which continues
back along the Green Line.tracks.
''I'm really interested to see
what could go in there," said Kafa
Brewton, Brookline economic development director. ''It's such a
narrow site."
Brewton points to recent reports
that National Amusement could .
put a big chunk of properties on
the market as it tries up to come
with money to pay off ·an $800
million debt.
That leads Diamond to believe·
National Amusements won't be
willing to sell just the Circle Cinema site.
'"They may not be dealing with
these assets on a piecemeal basis,"
he said. '"They may be looking at
them collectively."
What do you think? Add your
comments to this article at wickedlocal.comlbrookline.
·

Observers said the land, adjacent to the Chestnut Hill Reservoir,
and within walking distance of
two branches of the Green Line,
would be well suited for residential
development
Diamond said he originally considered constructing condominiNeal Simpson can be reached at
wns at the site, but said he'd prob- nsimpson@cnc.com.

ful period for improving your comfort tion with a trained volunteer. Tuesdays
with the English language. Group meets at 11:30 a.m., Wednesdays at 6 p.m.,
every Thursday from 10:30 a.m.- and Saturdays at 2 p.m.
noon.
Teen Tune @ the Library - "The library teen group meets monthly to explore the magic of mandalas and mosaics
at this drop in craft session.
300 North Harvard St., Allston, 617787-6313
.
Free Creative Drama CI~ - Ann
Adams of Library Creative Drama Inc.
uses role-playing, improvisation and stoLibrary programs at
rytelling as a tool for strengthening the
Honan-Allston Branch
life skills of children between the ages of
'
The following are upcoming
programs 7 and 12. Every Monday, except
at Honan-Allston Branch:
Boston Public Schools holidays, from
3-4 p.~ For children and families:
Preschool Reading Readiness Story
Toddler Story Tune
Tune - A special program exploring
Stories, songs, and a craft for children some of the fun concepts that lead to
ages 1 fi to 3 fi years old and their care- reading. For children 3 to 5 years old.
givers Call the children's librarian to reg- Call the children's librarian to register
ister a child for this series at 617-787- for this stotytime series, and for a listing
of stotytime dates, at 617-787-6313.
6313.

Honan-Allston Branch

The Faneuil Bookworms
For grades kindergarten to three and
their caregivers. A monthly book discussion group for young readers. Children
may read the book on their own or as a
family read-aloud. Registration is required Books are available one month in
Preschool reading readiness story
advance. Schedule is: Jan. 27: "Mr. Poptime
per's Penguins" by Richard Atwater;
A special program exploring some of
Feb. 24: "The Chocolate Touch" by
the
fun concepts that lead to reading. For
Patrick Skene Catling; and March 31:
children 3 to five years old, 10:30 am.
'"The Borrowers" by Mary Norton.
Jan. 9. Call the children's librarian to
register a child for this series at 617-787The Book Bunch Book Club
6313.
The group meets Mondays at 4 p.m..
Book discussion for kids in grades seven
Homework help with a Boston Puband eight. Schedule is: Jan. 26: "Accellic
Schools teaclier
eration" by Graham McNee; Feb. 23:
A
teacher from the Boston Public
''White Lilacs" by Carolyn Meyer; and
Schools
is available every Monday and
Bedtime Stories
March 30: "Montmorency: Thief, Liar,
All ages. ·Stories and a paper craft. Gentleman" by Eleanor Updale. Regis- Wednesday from 4-6 p.m. to help students of all ages with homework.
Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. On Dec. 30, tration is required
hear New Year's stories and make a pipe
Homework assistance program
cleaner crown.
Adult Programs
Trained high school mentol"S are available every Monday and Wednesday
Book ~n Groups
from 3:30-5:30 p.m. to help children in
Adult book discussion group
The OK Club
Reading Massachusetts Writers. kindergarten thrpugh eighth grade with
·
The Only Kids Oub is a book discus- Books are available at the Faneuil homework.
sion group for children in grades four . Branch Library.
English as a Second La,ngtiage Conand older. Books will be available .one
versation Groups - Join adult learners
month in advance of meeting at the Fa- ESOL conversation group
neuil Branch and are chosen each month
No registration, no charge, just a use- of English to practice informal conversa-

Free Chess Instruction - Learn'the
basics, or a more advanced game, from
Richard Tyree. For all interested players
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 a.m.
For adults:
Book group
Join this monthly gathering of readers
for informal conversation and camaraderie. The group mee~ Wednesday,
Jan. 21, 6 p.m., to discuss 'The Lace
Reader" by Brunonia Barry. Copies of
the book are available at the library.
Beyond the Book
An ·exhibit of book art and collage will
close Saturday, Jan. 8. There will be a

'1ast look'' reception with the. artists on
Saturday, Jan. 8, from 1-3 p.m. ·
Free Chess Instruction - Learn the
basics, or a more advanced game, from
Richard Tyree. For all interested players
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 a.m.•

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNIT I ES

Volunteers
needed to play with
homeless children
Horizons for Homeless Children is seeking volunteers to interact and play with children living in family, teen parent and
domestic violence shelters in
greater Boston. Daytime and
evening shifts are available to fit
the schedules of most volunteers.
A commitment of two hours a
wt;ek for six months is required.
For more information, call
617-445-1480 or visit www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org.

Visiting Moms
looking for volunteers
. The Visiting Moms Program of
Jewish Family and Children's
Service is looking for volunteers
to spend one to two hours weekly
with a mother during the baby's
first year. The volunteers provide
support and . encouragement to
nurture the new.mother. Visiting
Moms are trained by staff and supervised in groups every other
week. For more information, call
Debbie Whitehill at 781-6475327, ext. 1925.

For more information or to request .an application, call
Combined Jewish PhilanStephanieat617-969-<i130orvisit
thropies
offers volunteer possibilBoston Partners in Education is
www.hospicegoodshepherd.org.
looking for volunteers to tutor ities for people of all ages and inand mentor Boston public school terests. Teach a child or adult to
Become a Big Sister
students. Opportunities for the read, share time with an isolated
senior,
make
·
a
difference
in
the
The Big Sister Association of
2008-2()()<) academic year are
available in grades kindergarten lives of children, visit a new Greater Boston needs more
though 12 in a variety of schools mother, feed the hungry or use women to become Big Sisters. It's
about fun. It's about friendship.
throughout Boston. For more in- professional skills.
For: more information about It's about "Little Moments" that
formation, call 617-451-0145 or
current openings, ·call Nancy at create ''Big Magic." JQin us at an
visit. www.bostonp~.org.
617-558-0585.
orientation session to apply. For
more info~on, ~ ~17-236Rosie's Place
Volunteers sought
~ · o~ VlSlt ~-~tgsister.org.
calls for'Yolunteen
Orientation
sessions will be held at
at Circre of Caring
Rosie's Place, a. sanctuary for
161 Massachusetts ~ve., sec?™1
poor and homeless women in
Circle of Caring at Hospice of floor. For more infon:natlon,
Boston's South End, needs vol- ~Good Shepherd, a nonsectari- please caU 617-236-8060. .
unteers to help serve dinner from an, nonprofit home care agency
4-7:30 p.m. daily in its dining serving Newton, Wellesley, Retired Seniof
room. Opportunities are available Brookline and the surrounding
for church, school and communi- ~mmunities since 1978, is 500:k- Volu'lteer Program .
A Canipaign is under way in
ty groups as well individuals. ~g volunteers t? make home VISVolunteers would help Rosie's its and to .help m. the office. Vol- Boston for.men and women 55
Place staff prepare and serve a · unteers will proVIde.coD?fo~ ~d and older to serve as volunteers
three"COurse dinner. They would ~~ to people with. life-~t th{oughout the city. The Retired
also help with table settings and · mg ~ and to their famili~. Senior Volunteer Program, a fedcleanup.
~ H~ce has a 30-year ~- eral and city of Boston volunteer
Call the Volunteer Office at non of canng for the commuruty. organization, is campaigning for
617-318-0226 or visit www. . ,Volunteers are neecJt:d.to help older adults to join 400 RSVP
rosiesplace.org for more informa- ~ the offi~ ?n fun~smg pro- members already serving in the
tion about getting started
J~ts and with commuruty educa- city's 18 neighborhoods, Most
tion.
ages range from 55 into the SOS.

. Volunteers needed
at area schools

.

as

CJP seeks volunteers

There are mariy volunteer openings in hospitals, day-care centers, nutrition . sites, nursing
homes, schools, . museums and
· programs for children.
RSVP volunteers in Boston
are funded by the Federal Corp.
for National and Community
Sernce and the city of Boston
through the Commission on the
Affairs of the Elderly. RSVP organizations operate throughout
the country.
There is an increasing awareness of the potential of volunteers in the nation and the state.
The Commonwealth Corps is
· now being organired to recruit
volunteers throughout Massachusetts.
Tunes have changed since the
RSVP program was founded 35
years ago. It is accepted that
baby boomers who are 55 do not
consider tfte'mselves seniors and
often continue to work in paying
jobs into their 70s. But these employed older adults are welcomed in RSVP because there
are volunteer jobs for them in
off-work hours. To receive a
membership application and explore volunteer options, call
Fran Johnnene at 617-635-3988.

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
Call:

888-343-1960
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T.H. MCVEY
MONUMENTS
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

LANDSCAPE STONE
· Bluestone · Fieldstone
· Wallstone · Cobblestone
662

ARSENAL STREET
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WATERTOWN• (61 7) 923-8866
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A+ Program
School ·Year
Academic Enrichment Program
Grades 2-11
Ensure Your Child's Academic Success!!
Gain the skills. Gain the confidence. Gain the results.

Reading • Writing • Math
and Test Prep Study Skills

Opening Doors to New Ideas!

OPEN HOUSE
1/24 2:00 p.m. Boston
1/31 2:00 p.m. Quincy
(Grades 2 to 8)

Free Assessment Test!
Reading/Writing
Writing/Math
SAT Prep
SAT/MCAS writing
MCAS Prep
ISEE Prep

Feb. 7th
New
Classes

(G2-G9) $255
(G2-G9) $245
(G9-G12) $32~
"G9-G12) $305
(G2-G8) $245
(GS & 67)$295
Tuition: 8 weeks per session (24 h ours)
3 hours each class, every Saturday
9:00 to 12:00 or 1:00 to 4:00

GRADES 2-11
CLASS LOCATIONS:
Comm_onwealth Ave • Boston • Quincy
Professional Teachers • Convenient Locations
Excellent Facility • Small Class

TO REGISTER CALL: (617 ) 730 3705 W\',W.CiSCengl1sh.~om (A.+ Program )
1106 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston. MA. 02215

Jimmyfund.orgtrace

WickedLocalJobs.c<;>m in partnershi p with
Yahoo! HotJobs, makes finding a job easier-no matter what yo do.
vye have all kinds of

up-to-d~te

listings so you can find the right one.
.

.

.

VISIT W ICKEDLOCALJOBS.COM TODAY.
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Patrons line up at three indie cinemas

.•

--

:<

he books aren't closed yet,
and not all of the numbers
are in, but it looks like the
movie box office tallies for
2008 will be slightly behind
2007's - by nearly 112 percent: "only" $9.6 billion.
But while big studio beads will
have tears falling on the sleeves of
their Armani suits, local independent movie exFILM
hibitors are quite
ED SYMKUS
happy with the
way the year
played out They
had more people lining up at their
ticket booths, not Jess.
''We saw an increase in ticket
sales;• says Ned Hinkle, creative di- ·
rector of the Brattle Theatre. ''We're
waiting to crunch the numbers for the
whole year, but we believe we saw a
small increase in attendance, as opposed to other years where we'd seen
a number of small decreases in attendance. Now we see an up-tick."
"Right now business is pretty
good," says David Bramante, coowner of the West Newton Cinema.
"I haven't finished [accounting on]
the year yet, but it's definitely been a
solid year for ticket sales."
''This season it's been pretty good,"
says George Bragdon, program manager of the Coolidge Comer Theatre.
"It's kind of surprising given the ec<r
nomic climate. But going to movies
is one of tho~ luxuries for people
who are looking to do ~omething that
takes their minds off of whatever else
is bothering them. They still shell out
for movies."

STJ>lf PHOTO BY KAT£ FLOCK

Clockwlle from top left: The West
Newton Cinema has figured out the
tastes of Its jMltrons. Josie 5edCW1ck
(left) says the staff at the BrattJe
Theatre Is " Ake family." The Btattle Is
a Harvard Square IMdmark. Patrons
Hne up for a Coolklge Theatre flm.
Booming business at the Coolidge

concessions.

The three long-established "alternative" movie theaters have a few
things in common: They have all
played first-run features; none promote their venues as a place for Hollywood blockbuster films - no
''Dad Knight'' here; and they are true
independents that don't have to deal
with theater chain mentality.
And they each have their own niches.
Bragdon describes the one-screen
FlLM, page 13
STAFF PHOTO BY KATI' FLOCK

Nurturing her family and her art
Cambridge artist featured in new film, 'Who Does She Think She Is?'

C

The CartbbNn lmplres much of Camille MU99et''s

art. She works oUt of a studio In Watertown•

STAFF PHOTO BY KATI' FLOCK

amille Musser and her husband
John have lived all over the
.world, and are currently on their
second round of making their home in
Cambridge. Bur Camille has never let her
homeland, the islar)d of St. Vrncent, stray
far from her thoughts.
In fact, it's that Caribbean paradise
that's the influence for the numerous oil
and acrylics paintings she's made in
ART
her Watertown stuED SYMKUS
dio, and it's these.vibrant, colotful works
that are front and center in the new documentary "Who Does She Think She Is?"
which opens this week at the Musewn of
Fine Arts.
Musser is one of five women featured
in the film, each of whom discusses the
challenges she's faced in trying to balance
a career as an artist with being a caritig
mother.
It was because of her two children that
Musser made the move to Cambridge for
the second time.
.
"John was working with Dole [food
company], and after we left the States, we
lived in Latin America, then Europe, then
back to the States, then in Latin America
again;' she says. "We were living in St.
Lucia, but the children were teenagers,
and really needed a proper education, and
we knew that wasn't going to work out.
ART, page 13
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Foreclosed home
goes up in smoke

Lake.Street
activists' lawn
signs stolen

Ftre
on
floor ·
of . 3 Murdock Terrace
1
around 2 am. on Jan. 4. There
broke

the first

were no reported injuries in the
early-morning blaze. The 2 112story house bad been foreclnc>ed
since at least Dec. 16 and the
home was unoccupied, reports
stated Police evacuated neighboring buildings for fear of flames
spreading. The damage was e&imated at $250,CXX>. Officials were
not sure what caused the fire, but
the Boston Frre Departm!nt is
investigating the incident

Signs advoca,ted mission
ofBrighton Neighbors United ;:
A Boston College neighbor
reported this week that 15
homes on Lake Street had
lawn signs· stolen from their
property sometime between
6:15 and 8 am. on Friday,
Dec. 31. The signs advocated
the missiqn of Brighton
Neighbors United to preserve
the residential character of
Brighton. The group, which
boasts about 150 supporters,.
emerged partly in response to
Boston College's plans to further expand into the neighborhood.
"Someone systematically
and quite brazenly went down

Lmng room brawl
ends in arrest
A loud tussle landed a
Brighton woman in band. cuffs Jan. 4. Officers heard a fight
and a woman screaming "stop
hitting him" from the street.
Reports stated two men were
wrestling on the floor and clothing was strewn across the room
when police arrived. Officers
asked for identification from the
fighters and the apartment resident, but ooe offender refused to
produce ID, instead texting on
her cell phone, police said. She
reportedly told officers she has a
relative in the Newton Drug Unit
and the officers "couJd not do
this." Officers arrested Ashley
Parker, 22, of 163 Brayton Road,
Apt. 2, Brighton, and charged her.
with keeping a disorderly house.

2

Suspected
burglar arrested
Officers arrested a man suspected of breaking into 8
3
Griggs St, Allston, around 5:30
p.m. Dec. 30. When officers
stopped Jorge Ruiz, 41, of 1302
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, he
reportedly fled on a mountain
bike. Officers chased him on foot,
but the suspect crashed his bike,
falling to the ground and hurting
his hand and leg, police said. The
suspect reportedly bad a knife on
him and a black canvas bag with a
flashlight, wreoch, box cutter and
large folded garbage bags. Officers
saw Cl winOOw ~g
unit in the building that looked like
someone bad stood on it and two
window screens taken down. The
suspect reportedly told officers, ''I
had to lock myself inside my
friend's apartment because I heard
someone coming in." The suspect
was charged with attempted breaking and entering, possession of a
dangerous weapon and resisting
arrest The suspect was found to
have several outstanding warrants
with charges ranging from receiving stolen iroperty to shoplifting.

Lake Street from top to bottom:!
and ripped every sign from it&
post.," said Lake Street resi!:..
dent Brenda Pizzo, who was-;
among those affected.
.
Pizzo said the signs have'"' :
been vandafued before, bur 1
that neighbors keep puttingv ~
them up again.
::::
No suspects have been iden-.:
tified, but Pizzo said the neigh- "· 2
bors would really like to figure~
out who the culprit is.
} •.
The stolen signs are valued at a.pproximately $150, ac~~
cording to reports.
;

i

- Valentina Zic "
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New.Year's
barbershop
bash shut down:~~

D111nken driver taken in

suspect. The suspect was reports, the suspect had been
charged with destruction of per- arrested in Somerville earlier that
A
fender-bender
on
sonal property.
· day, the morning of Dec. 29, on
Washington Street ended in
multiple warrants.
a drunken driving arrest Jan. 4.
Thomas Rull, 58, of9 Alderwood Runaway stove
Road, Waltham, reportedly hit
A Realtor noticed a stain- Everybody does
the back bumper of another car
less steel stove missing 'love Raymond'
while driving toward Cambridge from 131 Brooks St. in North
More than $1,400 of posStreet at 12:30 am. The suspect Brighton while he was· walking
sessions . were reported
By Hannah McBride
tried to do a field sobriety test but the buyer through it around noon missing after a break-in at an
CORRESPONOEITT
according to reports, he couJd not Dec. 29. According to reports, he apartment on Commonwealth
Q>ps shut down a barberstand without staggering and offi- saw scratches on the wood floor Avenue over the weekend of Jan.
shop bash in Allston well becers arrested him. He was in the kitcpen where the stove 2. The man living there said he
fore midnight on New Year's
charged with driving under the was and the rear door was open. came home to see his air condiEve. They issued license vioinfluence and his license was The Realtor had reportedly last tioner pushed in from the winlations to Oub 379, an uptaken away. During booking, the seen the stove during a walk- dow and his bedroom ransacked
scale barbershop at 379 Camsuspect registered a 0.17 and 0.18 through of the house two days after he was away for the weekbridge St, on Dec. 31 after
in two consecutive Breathalyzer earlier.
' end. Among the items reported
they busted the place for altests.
missing were a laptop, video
leged unlicensed alcohol distribution and unlicensed engame, a dufile bag with new
Bathroom break
Smashed window
clOthes and an ''Everybody
tertainmeriE
Joseph Mammano, 44, of
Around 10:30 p.m., officers
leads to arrest
11
Woodbine
St., Loves Raymond" DVD collecheard a band and saw partygotion.
Officers arrested a man Somerville, was arrested Dec. 30
ers sipping drinks at the bar• •
who allegedly threw a after officers saw him and anothbershop, police said. When
brick through one of the front er man in a parking lot behind 20 M1ssmg ID
they arrived, officers asked the
windows of Redneck's at 140 Royce Road, Allston, around
A U.S. Customs official had
doorman for the manager, who
his identification badge and
Brighton Ave., Allston, as the 1:45 am. The suspect reportedly
restaurant was closing around 2 told officers he was ''taking a access cards stolen from a car
a.m. Jan. 4. Troy Ashmead, 24, piss" in the parking lot and gave parked in front of 415 Market St. Wamnt arrests
of 12 Lauriet St., Dorchester, the name of the man that was Jan. 3. Around. 11:50 p.m., a
John Connolly, 21 , of 1
was arrested after storeowners with him, who had run away friend told the owner that the
Jordan St., Haverhill,
identified him as the brick- when officers approached. The front driver's side window of his
was
arrested
Dec. 29 after offiwielding assailant Police did suspect was charged with tres- 2009 Cadillac was smashed. An
not question two men with the passing. According to police iPod was also reported missing. cers stopped him near the inter-
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1..;

allegedly said they had a bil-.;
liard license and were looking,,
into getting an alcohol or en-, i• :>
tertainment license. Officers 1
issued violations for bo~ 1
types of licenses.
i
Reports stated officers had ,
seen an advertisement for the,;,, i
event, called "A New Year's..
Eve Formal Affair," on the In-,.
temet. According to a flier on , l
the luxury barber-spa's Weq,,,,
site, the event featured a live v
band and DJ as well as an•:
open bar and was scheduled:'.;- ri
to last from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m~:! 2
The flier shows they charged-.;:
$70 for tickets and $120 foi:- .
couples.
,
,,:;:fl
section of Coolidge Road '!.:~
Mansfield Street around 3 a..
He had been issued two WarraIJ~ out of Brighton District Court {9-_~
destruction of property over $~,Qt
and disorderly conduct.
""2

m°"

Find interesting

things to do in the
A..B community

DENTISTS

~

COUNTERTOPS
---..--1,..,.u..,,.,
C RIAi, SILESTOIE llWUTE
l-.!Wllw-"'1w

Dr

/iJill 8/iea's

www.wellesleydentalgroup.com

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING
Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

\

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

'

KllP

rr

SIMPU
ff it's $SS tt..,
It's "'7 $49 liere.
Calftrsliep• ........9oii!ll!

Wellesley Dental Group

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

www.SeniorLivindesidences.com
JFK Assisted Living, Central Squ~e, Cambridge

www.SeniorLivindiesidences.com

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

·

BABY & KIDS FURNITURE

Baby Fuiniture Warehouse

www.watertowntab.com
. www.wellesleytownsman.com ·
www.westroxburytranscript.com

Www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

OIL COMPANIES

JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions

www.HugbesOil.com

www.Jewelrybysavanab.com

OSTEOPATH

l

LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

www.creativeosteopathy.com

www.petow.com

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards

Matignon High School

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge

www.youvillebouse.com

www.somervillejoumal.com

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

www.SeniorLivindesidences.com

· www.roslindaletranscript.com

www.blancbardsliquors.com
MORTGAGE LENDERS

www.matignon-bs.org
REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS

www.kflanneqloans.com

Eric Glassoff

CUSTOMIZED POETRY /OCCASIONS

www.BostonRealEstateEx.perts.com

www.babyfurniturewarebouse.com
BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH

www.MundoLatinoOnllne.com

New World Greetings

www.LatinoWorldOnline.com

- .·

CUSTOM DESIGNED CLOSETS

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com

..

~
I

I

.l
••

S.A. T. PREPARATION

www.newworldgreetings.com
NEWSPAPERS

..

I

~

r
r

Weekend Intensive Workshops

www.NewLeafLeaming.com
YOGA-PILATES

Contemporary Oosets

www.doversberbompress.com

Laughing Dog Yoga

www.contemporarycloset.com

www.needbamtimes.com

www.laughingdogyoga.com

I
l
•

I

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-43 3-8222
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~

